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The SPEA I(ER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-CENTENARY OELaEBRA-
TIOWS, ALBANY.

Mr. GRIFFITHLS asked the Treasurer:
1, Under what conditions has the grant of
£500 been given to the Albany Centenary
Celebration Comimittee? 2, Are there any
conditions, and if so, have they been. com-
plied with? 3, Will the Albany Centenary
Committee be plaL'ed on the same footing
as that of the State?

The TREASURER replied: 1, On a £1
for £1 basis upon money raised and ex-
pended locally by the Albany Centenary
Committee, subject to the submission of
audited accounts for approval. 2, Yes. J,
The basis of the Albany Centenary has been
fixed;5 the State's has not.

EIL-TRArFIC ACT AMENDMENT.

Third Beading.

HON. G. TAYLOR (Mount Margaret)
[4.36]: 1 move-

That the Bill be read a third time.

MR, ANGELO (Gascoyne) [4.37]:
While not opposing the third reading, I
consider it my duty to point out the bunch
of trouble that will grow for the Minister
for Works and the King's Park Board if
the measure becomes law. It has been in-
troduaced with the object of allowing a cer-
tain sum out of a certain fund to be handed
to the King's Park authorities for the pur-
pose of keeping up their roads. Now, who
contributes to this fund? The owners of
private cars, owners of taxi ears, owners of
omnibus vehicles, owners of eharabanes, and
owners of heavy wag-ons and lorries. T

want to know how the park authorities and
the Minister for Works are going to pro-
hibit the owners of charsaaus and heavy
lorries from running their vehicles through
the park in view of the circumstance that
those owners will be contributing far more
than the owvucrs of private ears and taxi
car.

Hon. W. J. George: I question that state-
ment.

Mr. ANGELO: Individually they pay
five or six times as much.

Hon. IV. J. Gleorge: Yes, but not in the
hulk.

Mr. ANGELO: That is the point I am
getting at. How is the owner of a motor
lorry, paying £30 or £40 for his license, to
he told that he cannot travel on the park
roads 'when the owner of a motor car, pay-
ing about £5, is permnitted to do Sol

Hon. W. 3. George: Heavy vehicles will
not want to go up Mlount-street..

Mr. ANGELO: The point I have raised
is one to be considered. I recently sug-
gested that a surcharge should be placed on
the license fee. The sponsor of the Bill in
this House tells me that the park authori-
ties expect to get about £1,400 annually
from the fund: the Minister could not say
what the amount would be. I find that a
surcharge of only 2s. Gd. to private cars,
and say s. to taxi cars, would raise enough
money; and then there could be no ques-
tion as to rights.

Eon. W. J. George:- That is not the prin-
ciple at all. Evidently you are not a
democrat.

The Premier: What the bon. member
suggests is the very thing that has been pro-
tested against. The adoption of his sug-
gestion -would intensify the dissatisfaction
all round.

"Mr. ANGELO: If the owners of private
mo1tor cars and of taxi cars paid a special
surcharge to be transmitted to the park
funds, they would have a perfect right to
go through the park. If no surcharge were
levied on charahanca, omnibuses and heavy
wagons that do not go through the park,
there would he nio complaint from their
owners. No doubt the Bill will have to go
through; but I certainly suggest to the
Minister that before the close of the session
he ask the authority of Parliament to add a
surcharge of half-a-crown to the fees of
private motor cars, and a surcharge of 5s,
to the fees of taxi cars, to be collected when
future traffic fees are being collected.
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Th le Minister for Works: Do you want
the session to finish this side of Christmas?

Mr. ANGELO: A Bill of one clausge
would do that.

The Premier: Yes, indeed!
The Minister for Works: One week would

not suffice for the discussion.
21r, ANGELO: Who would object to the

half-crown surcharge?
Hon. WV. J. George: Everyone would ob-

ject on principle.
Mr. ANGELO: The hon. member inter-

jecting would receive £30 from a wagon
owner, part of it going towards upkeep ot
the park roads, and at the same time wouIa
say to the licensee, "You aire not to go
through the Park." There is only one way
of doing what is needed, and that is the
way T suggest, which would involve no cost
in collection. When a man pays his traffic
fee, he will Pay 2s. 6id. extra; and the ac-
cumulated hialf-crowns will he sent on to the
King's Park Board. I am not moving to
that effect, but am merely making the sug-
gestion. J thought it my duty to point out
the trouble likely to ensue. The Minister
has had a good many Press comments about
closing roads and diverting eharahanos and
omnibuses; and he will have a good many
more if he attempts to preclude people who
contribute to the park funds from using the
perk roads.

HOW. W. J. GEORGE (Murray-Welling-
toin) [4.433:- I generally respect the hon.
member's experience and opinions, but in
the present case he appears to be simply
playing to the gallery.

Mr. Angelo: What is the name of the
gallery?

I-on. W_ J. GEORGE: No motor lorry
carrying heavy weights would face the task
of entering King's Park from Ferdinand-
street, goingr up the steep hill past the Swan
Brewery and meeting another heavy grade,
then getting on to the flat by Lord Forrest's
statule, and finally coming down Malcolm-
street. Why would not those vehicles face
that route? Firstly because the expense of
petrol required to get up those grades would
go a long way towards cuffing'p out any pro-
fits. and secondly hecase to travel down
)3ralcolm-street or a similar grade in coming
through the park would not he safe for smib
vehicles. If the bon. member knew the
Porth-Fremnantlc road as well as T do, he
would be aware that it is no infrequent thing
to see on that thoroughfare a motor lorry
carv~ting from eigzht to ten tons. Sometimes

the big girders or principals made in Fre-
mantle for Perth buildings extend some 30
feet over the vehicle; and in turning all the
curves and corners in the park the vehicle
would probably do considerable damage to
shrubs and trees. rfhe trallie regulations,
unless they have been altered recently,
specially lay it down that any vehicle carry-
ing long lengths of timber or other mnaterial
must use the roads only during the early
part of the day, because of the danger to
other traffic from long lengths. Further-
more, the original regulations lay it down-
and I expect this is stilt in force--that a
vehicle carrying long timbers or long gir-
ders must be followed by some person to
warn approaching traffic of the danger that
might ensue from a swerve. The member
for Gascoyne is probably not aware, or per-
haps he has forgotten, that some years ego
a census was taken of the traffic through the
park to the Perth-Fremantle road at
Nedlands, no other route being avail-
able at the time. It was then found
that between half past seven in the morning
and half past nine in the day, a period of
two honira, 649 motor vehicles passed through
the park. That had to continue for Some
little time, because, as I have said, there was
then no other road that trallic could use.
I do not know what the Minister is going
to give the board. I have no grant love for
the president of the board, but I must say
that as president he has dlone good work and
has even supplemented out of his own poc-
ket the fund for keeping the roads in re-
Pair. For that I give hint credit. The
members of the Automobile Club number
nearly 6,000. There Are some very decent
people in the club, yet 30 per cent. of the
club members have never been in the park
since the toll was imposed. There are among
the members of that club people who con-
tribute to every charitable movement that
comes along; rajen that certainly -ire not
mean, Why did those people refuse to pay
the toll imposed by the inmg's Park Board?
Because they regarded it as the imposition
of a tax for going into the people's park,
an outrage upon the people's rights and
upon every democratic principle. It does
not matter bow much the tofl may have been.
That does not count. It was ami outragme
of a principle, the priniciple that the rights
of the people should he preserved. I amn
ag-ainst impositions of that sort. An instance
occurred some 30 years ago, when the City
Council consented to some howling greens
being opened on the Eisplanade-tbis was
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after a very long fight, in which I was in-
terested-conditionally that there should be
free access to the grounds at all times, night
and day. Before long, however, the club
locked the gates, and not very long after-
wards two couneillors went down there and,
in trout of all the people assembled, broke
dtown thie gate-. I should like to see some-
thing of the same action taken in respect
of King's Park so as to assert the rights of
the people. 1 would make one to contr-ibute
towards the cost of re-erecting the gates.
1 would be prepared to take any steps to
v-indicate the rights of the people. As to the
amiount to be paid out of the traffic fees
to the park board, there should be no diffi-
r-ilty in assessing them. In my time
we divided the roads into three
chisses. The third class comprised those
road~s u1pon whit there was comparatively
little traffic. We cannot say that there isroitiaratively little traffic through lung'i
Park, but the second-class roads could be
taken as a basis and the hoard granted two-
thirds of the rate allotted for such roads.
As to the amount in fees paid by the motor
lorries, consider the damage they do to the
toad-s;! One lorry carrying six or eight tons,
dtoes more damage than do a dozen motor
tars. I found that out on the Perth-Fre-
mantle road when I had to put sufficient
work on it to effect repairs. We quietly
watched and saw how the damnage was being
donc, and when we found heavy motor lor-
ries causing big dainage, we maide them pay.
If I were the Minister to-day I1 would do th~e
siame thing again. L. hive no feeling agaa, st
motor loriews on the s4core of their comnpeti-
tion with the railways, for I realise thc
imiense convenience they are to the mer-
chanits. I think the Minister will not be
swayed by anyv speciouis argumients in sup-
port of the proposal to imipose surcharges
of '2s. 6d. and 5s. I helieve if the motorists
as at class- wvre asked to subscribe to the fund
for niaintaining the roads in the park,
there would be fiorthcoming sufficient money
for the p~urnpose. The motorists are a,- !cenq
-is I amn in frustrating ainy insidious attemipts,
to inmracli upon the rights of the people in
K~ing's Park. Surely we should rejoice in
time fact that we have there the finest park
in Australia, at park rendered possible lv
thle foresight of the great mna whose statue
.sainds in it. To now call in to the support
of the park the tawdry methods of the pub)-
lic house liar with its racing sweeps-i pith
it on tim samine level-is to myi mind an in-
stilt to all right-thinking people in the State.
T amt aware that not everybody views thi's

exactly as I do. Again, look at the aggre-
gate amount paid by the motorists, indiv-
idually, of course, the motor lorries pay more
-as they should do-than the motor ears;
)jut taking them collectively, the people wvho
use the p~ark with their motor ears subscribe
five or six times as much as~ do the owners--
of the lorries. The member for Gascoyne
(Mr. Angelo) probably is not aware that
the amount collected from mnotor vehicle
owners in the metropolitan area represeukf.
£60,000 or £70,000 per annumn. Of that,
not one-fourth is piaid by the owners of
motor lorries. The g-reat bulk of it comes
out of the pockets of the motorists.

Mr. Angelo: I paid my 10s. to the park.

I-on. W. J. GEORGE: I would not pay
3.0) farthings. 1 would sooner give £100 to
be spent upon01 the roads than pay one faa-
thing to interfere with the rights of the
people [a that park. It is the people's park,
the result of the wise policy of one great
man supported by other big maen, and it is
ats much our duty to guard the rights and
privileges of the people who wish to use
King's Park as it is our duty to support
any other principle that we may hold.

HON. G. TAYLOR (Mlount Margaret)
[4.53] : 1 am not surprised at the protest
raised by the member for Gascoyne, for b,
indicated on the second reading and again,
I think, in Committee, that that was the
attitude hie thought should be taken up by
the Government. On the second reading I
remarked that if 1 had the choice between
the proposition put uip by the member for
Gascoyne and the Bill, I would support the
member for Gascoyne with his surcharge on
all motors to make up suficient funds, to
keep the King's Park roads in order. That
is a wise proposition. But the Bill before
its is all that we have to accept or reject.
I have accepted it, and I do not think there
is any principle at stake, as the member
for Muirray, -Wellington (Hon. Wi. J. George)
emphasised in miost extravaganit language
in condemnat ion of those who, as he said,
will not protect the rights of the people.
There hasne fteen no 'encroachment on the
rights of the people. An attempt was nal
by the board to collect funds to keep the
roads in order so that motorists could travel
over them with safety and in comfort. Tbe
only means. suggested to the hoard was that
they should levy a tax of 10s. per arnn on
motor cars. The Automobile Club raised
a great protest against that. I do not con-
demn the board for their action. I have
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always held the opinion that those who use
anything should pay for it, and should not
expect the general taxpayer or the King's
Park Board to keep) the park roads in good
Order so that motorists can rush through
there at any pace they like.

Hion. W. J. George: They, have to go
at not more than a certain pace.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: Years ago I used to
drive through the park in a sulky. At su
timies I was trotting at about eight miles
an hour and, if I was doing eight miles the
motorists were doingv anything uip -to t6O
miles. I am. not in any way scared that the
House will reject the third reading, but I
do not know that we are justified in imnian-
such a song about it. The member for Gazs-
voyne bpelieves, that the surehiarges wouti
have been the better system. However, We
have not that proposition before us. We
have only the Bill, which enables, the park
board to come within the scope of the Traflte
Act. T think it will he wise to pass the third
read ing.

MR. THOMSON (Katanning) [4.56]:
Like the mnember for Gasenyne, I thinkI
can see trouble in store for the Government
over the Bill. I can syutpathi.se with the
member of another place trvo. as president
of the King's Park B~oard, with his fellow
board int'mherp, found himself up against
grivat dinIiviilty,~ n(I in a ilv irt (o providle
good roads for the motorists, decided that
a cePrtain small sumn should he levied upon
each car psigthrough the park. Tf the
Government, when the Bill is passed. pro-
ipose to hand to the board certain funds-
from the traffic fees. I honp" the Mlinikter
will gizve us an assurance that the same con-
ession will he moide in respect of co" ntry .*
parks having roads- passing- through them.l
As suggested by the member for Gascoyne,
if we had a surcharge upon all motor ve-
hicles, it would relieve the King's Park
Board of heavy expenditure in maintain-
ig good roads. The member for Murray-
Wellington in endearouring to chastise the
member for Gascoyne, pointed out that
when a note was taken of the ears passing
through the park, it was found that there
were no fewer than 643 within -a given
period. Tt is the motor tr-insport that has
placed the board in its dilf-cult position. I
have never been able to see -why the Auto-
mobile Club should hare raised so much
objetion to the charge levied on those,
wishing to use the park roads. The mem-
ber for Murray-Wellingcton waxed eloquent

about preserVing- the rights6 Of the People.
I can remember when he occupied the posi-
tion of Coin nissioner of' Itilways. These
thing", [suppose, depend upon the vie-
point. A large section of the people
strongly objected to his remi-val of anl over-
head footbridge, but the hon. mneiber did
not consider the rights of the people for
one mnoment. When the shadles of night had
fallen bie had the bridge removed and his
reniark was, "Alone T did it."

The Minister for Works; le did the
ri!.ht thing, too.

Tion. W. J1. George: It was done on a
Sat urda 'v niorni zIg in dayh fiuht after notice
had beeni sent to the counceil.

Mr. THO3MSON: I lidcrtood it wits
d]one at nlight.

Hon. W, .1. George: Anyhow. I did it.
Mr. THOMSON: Quite sio. Now, how-

ever, the hon. member professes to be
jealous of the rights of the people.

The 'Minister for Works: He repre'-
sejited the people and acted on their be-
half.

Mr. THOMSON: Of couryse. The
King's Park Board have been placed in an
uinfortunatte position. Quite a large num-
ber of motorists would willingly pay the
hoard 10s. a, year for the right to use the
park roads.

The 'Minister for Works: Very few hanve
paid.

M1r. THOM1SO'N:
House has paid.

The Minister for

One zeember of this

Works-: Hu- stands
alone.

Mr. THOMNSON: Had I lived in Perth
I should have had no objeetion to paying.
The people who live in thr metropolitan
area and enjoy such a magnificent drive
as that through King's Park are fortunate
to get the benefit for .10s. 1a year. 'When
wve contrast their position with that of
people in the country and onl the gold fields,
we realise how fortunate they are.

The Minister for Minesr A man from
the country might come to Perth only one
a year and have to pay the l0s. for that.

Mr. THOMSON: And he would will-
ingly pay. I agree with the mnember for
Gascoyne. The Minister for Works stated
that tho country districts receive the whole
of their traffic fees. The money is urgently
needed, and the country dirgtricts could do
with more. It must he remembered that
with the exception of one portion of the
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goldfields, no part of the country receives
any direct vote for its parks.

The Premier: And that one has been
cut out.

Mr. THOMSON: We used to vote £100
for Kalgoorlie; perhaps it Las been cuit out
in late years.

'Mr, Latham: There art' other parkcs as
well as King's Park.

Mr. THOMSON: Ye;, and they should
be entitled to consideration. Can the Mli"-
ister tell us the estimated amount that the
King's Park Board will receive under this
measure

The Minister for Works: No.

Mr. THOMSON: Then -we are being
asked to pass the Bill in the dark.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a third time and returned to
the Council with an amendment.

BILL.-LOAN AND INSCRIBED STOCK
(SINKING FDND).

Second Read. ng.

Debate resumed from the 13th October.

MR. THOMSON (Ratanninig) [5.61: 1
do not propose to delay the House on this
small Bill. It simply deals with debts in-
curred when Western Australia was a
Crown Colony. and the F'remier is fortunate
in finding- himself in the position of being
able to save £11,580 up to the year 1934.
r am pleased that the rvenue of the State
will benieft to that extent. It shows that
even in the early days before we had any
idea that the State would develop as it has
dlone, the men responsible for laying the
foundations of the financial system cer-
tainly built them solidly. This matter will
not be affected by the Finanicial Agreement
that will be discussed latter on. I was in-
terested to read in this morning's paper the
statement by the Mlinister for Railways re-
garding the proceedings of the Loan Coun-
cil at Canberra. The suspension of the
sinking fund dealt with in this Bill will not
affec-t the loans in question or the future
borrowingy.S of the State.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second timeo.

In Committee.
Bill passed through Committee without

debate, reported without amendment and
the report adopted.

BILL- LAN!) TAX AND INCOMZ

TAX.

Council's requested ime ndnen C.

Amendment requested by the Council now
considered.

In Committee.

Mr. Lutey in the Chair; the Premier in
charge of the Bill.

Clause 2, Subelause I .-- Insert after the
word "tax" in line four a proviso as fol-
lows:-"Provided that the rate of tax pay-
able on the unimproved value of improved
agricultural land shall be one halfpenny in
the pound sterling."

The PREMIER: This being a money Bill,
a request only has been made by the Council.

Hon. (4. Taylor: That is very modest on,
its part.

The -PREMIER: I move-

That the amendment he not made.

It is a proposal to reduce the rate of tax
upon improved agricultural land and leave
the tax on unimproved agricultural land as
at present. I cannot accept the amendment,
and I ask the Committee niot to agree to the
request. As I said when the Bill was before
us and on other occasions this session, the
finances are not in a position to warrant our
agreeing to any reduction of taxation. We
are passing through a transition or uncer-
tain period, and are not yet aware what the
outcome will he of the proposed Financial
Agreement. It would be entirely wrong and
foolish for Parliament to start to indulge in
the luxury of reducing taxation merely be-
cause we happened to have a very small sur-
plus for one year and 2xpct a small sur-
plus for the present year.

Hon. G. Taylor: I suppose the requested
amendment would involve £8,000 or £10,000.

The PREMIER: It is difficult to estimate
the amount, hut probably it would involve
£12,000. It would not he wise to reduce taxa-
tion at this stage. If the Financial Agree-
ment becomes law, then the whole field of
taxation -nay he reviewed next year-

Hon. 0. Taylor: Will be.
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The PREMIER: Yea, and it my estimate
is realised, we shall have £:350,000 more than
the estimated surplus of £34,199.

Hon. U. Taylor: There will be justifica-
tion then.

The PREMIER: It will be for Parlia-
ment to say how the money is to be utilised,
Probably some of it might be used for the
purpose of reducing some forms of taxation.
But we ought not to forget that, although
there has been a slight increase in land tax
during the last three years, there has been a
considerable reduction in income tax. This
atnenduient Nuould mean very little to the
individual landholder, so small an amount
that 1 submit it is not worth the while of an-
other place to ask for the reduction.

M~r. Angelo: Do you suggest it is not
worth collecting?

The PREMTIER; I say the amount is so
small as to he practically of no benefit to
the landholder.

Mr. '& B, Johnston: Tt would go in a
very deserving direction.

The PREMIER:- It would be a very de-
sirable thing to abolish all taxation, but the
services of the State could not he carried on
without money.

Air. Latham: It only ineans reducing your
surplus- by £C10,000.

The PRE MIER: The time has not yet
arrived when wve should talk of redncing tax-
ation. We should write ourselves down as
foolish if, on the first sign of the finances
balancing, we proceeded to reduce taxation.
In the preceding year or two taxation has
been considerably reduced. This amendment
wouild not benefit the average fanner through
the wheat belt to the extent of more than £1.

Mr. E. R. Johnston: It would halve his
tax whatever it was.

The PREMIER: The land tax for the
average wheat farmer is about £2, and this
amendment would reduce it by half. In
view of what has been done by way o
reducing income tax, members would not be
justified in passing this amendment. Al-
though it may be said that the farmer has
had his land tax increased during the past
two or three years, it is difficult to get any-
one to admit that he has benefted by a re-
duction in his incomie tax. The average far-
mer in the whcat belt, during the past few
years, has had a reduction in income tax of
nearly 50 per cent. The farmer who, three
years ago, was paying £37 a year in income
tax, as; a result of the abolition of the 15
per cent. super tax, and the reduction of

33'/a per cent., will now pay £21. In tbi,
ease the reduction has been from £C37
to £21 a year. As against that, there iE
the very small increase of £1 a year that hati
been levied on him by the additional land
tax.

Mr. Thomson: Is that striking an averar(
over the three years?

The PRIEMIERI: That is what he will p&3
this year.

Mr. (Griffiths: Farmers tell me thee t6 isa
'100 or 400 pci- ccit. increabe in the..- land
tax.

The PREMIER: MIemnbers have repeatedly
been told that the increase was in the valua-
tion, not in taxation. If there had been na)
increase in the rate of taxation, the farmer
wrould have had to pay an increased amouunt
through the increase in valuation. Instead of
complaining, the farmer ought to congratu-
l ate him self t hat his valuations ha ve for man)
years past been far below what they ougbf
to have been. No one can say that the
p~resent valuations are excessive. It is
merely a case of previous valuations having
been ridiculously low. For many yeara peo-
ple have been paying- on a i-ate of about 7s.
an acre, and surely it cannot be vontended
that 30s. is too high. In the past they have
been escaping legitimate taxation.

Mir. Mann: ifow will the decision in the
Full Court affect the position?

Thev PREMIER:- It wtill affect it v-ery
senionsly'. I am contemplating a9king for
Oin amlendment to the Asse(-ncuit Act to
remedy the defect. 'When the .- e~nn
Act was passed Pai-liament did not intend
thep interpretation to be placed upon it that
has been, given to it by the Fuill Commrf. The
Ac t stood for a long time, notwithslnnding
the keen critics, those who specialisa in mak-
ing up income tax returns, and it was only
(he other day that the defet was dliscovered.

.Mr. Lindsay: It affects only the metro-
politan area.

The PREMIER: There are many keen
ta-xpayers in the metropolitan area,. who
would not have allowed the other basis of
taxation to continue if the defect; had been
very obvious.

Mr. MAfnn: It is more than three years
since the point was raised in the depanrt-
meat.

The PREMiER: There mast have been
some doubt on the question or the miatter
would have been taken further since then.
The revenue will be seriously affected by the
decision, and I intend to askI the House to
remedy the position by amiending the Act.
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lohn. G Taylor: This session V
Tine PIIEMI ER: Yes. I cannot afford

to lose the revenue involved by that inter-
piretation. I cannot accept the amendment.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I hope
the Premier wvillI givec this matter a second
thought, and agree to the amendment. Years
ugo he said he thought we ought to reduce
rtxation, but now hie wants to retain what
he has. Probably the amount in question
would be more than £12,000. If so, the
Premier could utilise the £11,500, that he
wvilI be relieved of paying, towards making
good the deficiency. The money could naot
be puit to better use than to reduce taxation.
[nst -year's surplus was due in a large ins-
tire to tine amiounts that have been contri-
Tinted in the paist by taxpayers. WeT have
certainly been relieved of so much taxatioii
as a result of the Federal aid, but the

mny was collcc'ted by the Federal Gor-
ernmient-. before we got it.

The Minister for Railways,: They take
only their share of the taxation that is paid
ini Western Australia.

lon. Sir JAMHES 11ITCUlELL: We pay
a great deal by way of taxation to the Fed-
eral GJovernnment, directly and] indirectly. We
alone do not get special consideration be-
cause we do this. The other States receive
large sunis of money too, and we contribute
our share towards those amounts. 'We have
undoubtedy contributed to the Murray water
scheme. We contribute to grarlts wherever
they are made in Australia, and we contri-
bute to the grants that wve get ourselves. The
Federal authorities collect three times a.,
much by way of taxation from onr owin
people as we do.

The Minister for Railways: I think they
collect six times as much. In indirect taxa-
tion the amount is equal to about £7 per
head.

Hon. Sir JAMIES MITCHELL: We pay
State and Federal taxation, and the charges
imposed by the local authorities. Our- people
pay 1/2d. vennin tax, and they pay %d. in
the £1 in order that freights on the railway~s
may be reduced. That %,d. should never
have been imposed. I object to taxing land-
owners in order that the railways may re-
duce freights. That is a business concern,
nod it should stand up to its responsibilities.
To impose a special rate to cover the re-
duction in railway freights, for instance,
would be wrong. The ra ilwvays do not exist
for the benefit alone of the people in the
country, hut for the people as a whole. I
think the Committee will agree that special

taxation for railway pLirpoSes is wrong- in
principle and (loes not work fairly.

The Minister for Railways: It does not
benefit, the railways, because they get none
ot it.

Hon. S ir JA IMES M ITCHELL: Of coourse
it goes through the Treasury.

The Premier: ]f the returnis went throughl
the railways, the departmental figures would
be improved, but the revenue would caine,
hack to the Treasury just the same4

Ron. Sir JAMES MWITCHELL. Of course-
it would not make the slightest difference to
the finanicial results of. the Treasury for the
year. I hope the Premier will realise that
the amndment merely asks for a redaction
in the tax in respect of the unimproved
value of improved hind. That is fair- and
reasonable, and] I think the Premier should
agree to it. I do not know why the ameund-
irient should be resisted. The Premier hopes
to pay less than haitf of the contributions
iat we have been making- to the sinking-

In tid.
The Premier: 'We cannot reduce taxation

ill anticipation of that.
lion. Sir JAML~ES MITCHELL: Rut the

Premier has anticipated it because he took
it into account in his Budget 9peeh. What
is g-ood for the goose is good for the gander.

Hon. G .Taylor: Not always.
Ron. Sir JAMES M-ITCHELL: If the

Premier has ta~ken advantage of the provi-
sions of the Financial Agreement, hie should
carry that further and give consideration to
the amendment that is sought.

The Premier: But that is absurd. I have
pLut the money sway, and if the Agreement
goes through it will he all right.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL -I know
the Premier has set aside a certain amount,
hut he cannot ay exactly xvhat the amount
wvill be. It will not be exactly £350,000.
The 'Minister in another place said it would
be £400,000, but the fact rem sins that we
will have to pay interest on e-ach bond held,
and the Premier will have to know just what
bonds he holds at the moment of cancella-
tion. I hope the Premier will give the Coin
mittee the information as to exactly what
amount he will receive.

The Premier: I gave the House all the
information I had when I delivered the
Budget speech.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: But the
amount will he something more or less than
£350,000.

The Premier: As a matter of fact it is
£351,000.
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Hon. Sir JAMES )IITCHELL: Then
we shall discuss that question on the Esti-
mates. The Committee will agree that the
farmer is already overloaded by taxation iii
one form or another. The tariff is against
the farmer to a shocking degree because it
increases the cost of his requirements by up-
wards of 00 per cent. That is not the fault
of the State Government, or it would be
modified. On top of that there is the Fed-
endl taxation and the State land and income
tax,

The Premier: Every other citizen pay.,
that, as well as the farmer.

Hon. Sir JAMES 111TCHELL : Not
every citizen.

The Premier: If at man does not own
land, of course he does not pay.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL : The
farmer has two vermin taxes to pay and
many other charges. The taxes paid by
other citizens to whom the Premier referred
are passed on, but the fanner cannot do
that. The land is really the farmer's raw
mnaterial and we should hare as much right
to tax the raw material that goes into a
foundry -is we have to tax the farmer's land.
In reviewing taxation I would be inclined
to regard the fanner's land as his raw ma-
terial, and to let him off taxation altogether
if he were using his holding to its full capa-
city. Of course we cannot provide free
services without taxation and when replying
to the Premier's Budget speech I attemptedl
to show how little real revenue we have. We
-want to be fair in our taxation and to see
that those who should pay, do pay their fair
share. We should not overburden one se-
tion more than another.

The Minister for Railways: The farmer
dloes pretty well.

Ron. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Not as
well as the Minister. The farmer pays in a
dozen different ways and the amendment is
reasonable because it applies only to the
man who has improved his holding. I can-
not understand why the Premier, who said
four or five years ago that he could reduce
taxation, now opposes a proposal to effect
a reduction.

Mr. Thomson: But he is Treasurer now.
The Minister for Mines: But he has al-

ready reduced taxation by 331A per cent.
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL : Yes,

hut that was made good by the Federal Gov-
ernment. Without that aid it could not have
been done. The Premier had the full
amount made good and some thousands were
in hand as; well.

The Premuier: But 1 took off the extra 15
per cnt. super tax.

Ron. Sir JA1MES NlITC11El,: No, the
Legislative Council took that off. In any
event we received £200,000 from the Federal
Government aid that enabled the ['reit'v
to reduce taxition. There was iio great,
merit in that action, apart from the actual
re'ductioni by the Premier, because the
amiount was madie good by the Federal Gov-
erninent,

The Premier: But I need not have ninde
use of the money for reducing taxation. I
could have spent it in miany other directions.

lion. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: But the
money woudd have had to be appropriated
by Parliament.

The Premier: And we would have had a
say in that.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: At any rate, it was
a very good action.

The Minister for Mines: Then why comn-
plain?

31r. Thomlson: \Nre want more.
Ron. Sir JAMES )LUTCHELL: No one

is complaining at all. I say it was a proper
use to which to apply the mtoney received
from the Federal Government. I suggest
that the Premier should not resist the
amendment merely because lie reduced taxa-
tion by 331A per cent., the amount involved
having been made good by the Federal Gov-
ernment. 'The Premier has included a clause
in the Bill which means that if the Federal
Government discontinue the special grant to
Western Australia, the tax can he resumed.

MNr. Thomson: We will not anticipate
that.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: The Federal Bill
makes provision for the special grant con-
tinnin~g for five years.

HoirL. Sir JAMES MITCHELL : The
recommendation of the Royal Commission
was that it should continue for 25 years,
and I hope we shall get it. In the mean-
time I trust the amendment will be made.

Mr. THOMSON: I had great hopes that
the Premier was going to accept this modest
request mnade by another place. in view of
the fact that we have just passed a Bill that
will effect a saving to the Treasury of ap-
proximately £12,000, I thought the Trea-
surer might see fit to accede to the request.
We on this side of the House look upon the
.suggested amendment as the establishment
of a principle, respecting land taxation.
long recognised in this State. We find that
as far back as 1907 Section 17 of the Act
passewd in that year, gave a more liberal
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aIbatemIenlt thaii is contained in the request
now before us. We as a political section,
stand solidly for the recognition of that
principle. The Treasurer slated that he
had gone into several eases and he gave
as an illustration the benefits farmers had
derived from the 331,:t per cent, reduction
in income tax. Ile pointed out that three
years ago a man who paid £37 was to-day
paying only £21. Tile statement is not cor-
reet and I would draw the attention of the
Committee to the difference between those
citizens who, previously to the 331 5j -fer cent.
reduction paid £37 and] who to-day are de-
riving at benefit from that reduction. I
admit that the man in business has derived
a benefit from the reduction and I ami glad
that the Government were able to afford
relief to thle taxpayer to that extent. It
%VaS a wise move onl the part of the Trea.
surer to use part of the grant he received
from the Commonwealth for that purpose.
He, however, did not go fully enough into
the position of the man who was making his
living from the soil Prior to the amend-
nieat of the Assessment Act of 1924, if a
farmer had to pay £21 as income tax and
his land tax was assessed at :ll, bie paid
only the £21. The F11 was an abatement.
To-day the farmer who has to pay £21 in-
come tax, and whose land tax is assessed at
£11, gets a rebate of half alid so pays £21
plus £-5 10s. Hut on top of that he has to
pay vermin tax of another £5 10s. The
man in business who pays a £21 income, tax
is mnuch better off. Our contention, there-
fore, is that the farming community, in view,
of the fart that they have to make their
living from the land, should he entitled to
the abatement that existed before. The
Premier told us that the farmner should he
13'I, pleased that the valuations had lbeen
raised.

'Phel Priinier: I (lid not say that.
Mr. T1IOMSON : Well then, that the val-

uations- had been increased.
The Premnier: That it -will be many years

before all thle valuations are increased when
thevy all ought now: to be increased.

Mr. THOMSON:- The productivity of t he
land of the farmer who is making a living
from it is not increased by virtue of the
increase in the valuation.

The Premier: Of course it is not.

Mr. ThOMS.N: But the farmer has every
reason to complain that while the produe-
tivity of tile soil t ies not increased by virtue
of the fact that valuations have been im-

creasied, he has to pay additional taxation.
We know that the Dian who wants to sell his
land is pleased that the valuations have been
increased, but the mian who wishes to remain
on the soil is satisfied that the valuations
should not be altered. We find from thle
report of the Taxation Commissioner tat
the valuations in the country districts have
not been completed. Those in whose dis-
tricts the taxation offiils have not yet
been, arc still being taxed onl the old basis.

'Mr. ('orhoy: It will all be done step by
step.

AMr. THOMSON: The Premiier might well
concede the request made by another place.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: I am disap-
pointed that the Government have not seeni
lit to acept thle amendment. All parties are
agreed that people who come to this Statte
and who take up land should improve and
develop it. The exemption sought has ap-
pealed to the Labour Party in other parts
of the Comumonwealth, and in some of the
States special exemptions have been given
to those who are properly utilising theic
land in small areas. I fully believed that
when the amendment came forward it would
be accepted by the rovcrhment. The Leader
of the Country Party endeavoured to have
inserted in the Bill a more liberal amend-
mnent, hitt inin y opinion the amendment sug-
gested by another place is more desirable
because it will mean less sacrifice of revenui,
and the benefit will go entirely to the nUIa
producing wealth from the soil. I hope the
Committee will grant the concession to those
who are building up Western Australia.
.Valuations have been increased and in mny
instances have been doubled. Tn addition
there is the vermin tax.

The Premic+ : If you wish, -we will reprnl
thle vermnin tax.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: That is a matter
that 1 should be pleased to discuss. As to
the lowered income tax, I. give the Govern-
ment every credit for the substantial reduc-
tion they made-a thoroughly right and
proper reduction. The Government 'need
not be alarmed lest they may not be able
to continue the reduction, since we are sure
of the Federal disabilities grant for at least
five years; indeed, I canl see that grant being
paid to Western Australia for many years
to come. However, the rate of income tax is
now doubled and the exemptions are taken
away. The Council's requested amendment
offers an opportunity for penalising those
who do not iiw their lands, and for giving
relief to the best men Western Australia
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osseses-thse wo adequately use their
lauds.

The Premier: This tax was passed by
another place.

Air. Thomson: Much to your surprise.
The Premier: Not at all.
Mr. E. B. JOHNRTON: I hope tine Upper

House wviii on this occasion take a firm stand
and protect the people whose interests they
aire elected to conserve-people working
their land, in commion with all otlher indut-
trious; citizens.

Mir. SAMPSON: 1 hope the Treasurr
w'Il agrece to the reonested amendament. A,
a matter of principle Western Australians
for many years hatve advocated that farmers
should be encouraged to utilise their lands.
The Premier on a visit to an agriculturnl
conference at Harvey made an excelleut
speeh on the urgent need fo foring in;
lands into use.

The Premier: Tine way to do that is to
tax unused land.

Mir. SAMPSON: Tine Premier on that tw-

casion made it clear that lie would take steps
to force idle lands into use. The requested
amendment tends towards what well-wishers
of the State have in mind. The amiount
involved being only £10,000 or £12,000, .1
hope the Premier, in view of the principle
at stake, Will agree to the Council's sugges-
tion. The farmer pays., two taxes---ineonne tat:
and land tax. Those engaged in second-
ary production are not called upon to pay
taxation for using, say, mnachiniery. It may-
lie argued that a factory site pays, land tax,
hut the amount of that tax would be coin-
parstively a bagatelle. Generally, land taxe-
tion baa increased by 102 per cent. in two
ye'ars. That is a most serious increase, but
in this ease it is the Iprincip~le with which I
and other members are concerned, The fore-
ing into use of all available lands is ai mat-
ter of the first importance. The Premier
evidently overlooks the mneaning that may
be read into his statement made at Harvey.
Something similar, moreover, was uttered by
the hon. gentleman at Boulder. Men engaged
in running factories pay, in comparison, but
the very slightest taxation on their factoryv
sites.

Mr. LATHAMW: I hope the Premier will
ag-ree to the requested amendment. To tax
a man twice is unfair.

The Premier: Land taxation is universally
reognised as a sound economic practice.

Mr. LATHAM: Someone can be found to
acknowledge anything. Land being the

fartner's tools of trade, he is taxed on thn
and thou he is taxed on his income from th
laud. It was never anticipated by peopi
interested in land that another Place woo]

agree to this taxation. inI return, the Pni
ien agreed to abolish the supertax. Ur

doubtedly the arrangemient. was the resul
of bargaining at a conference. Only £12,00
per year is ivolved in the requested amend
111ent, and the production of the State wil
lie benefited to a iuc(h greater extent thai
12,001 anntually if lite Councvil's suggestio
is adopted.

Sittiuig slispended from 6I.15 to 7.30 flt

1112 GRIFFIITHS: It . were simply t,
say "'ditto' to what previous speakerr hay
said, possibly it would save ' lie time of tm
Committee and do just as tikuch good ns wvil
the hOittl.[ am going to say. Fromi tin'
Trea-mtrer's viewpoint the increased valuen
tions are good, lt from th point of ik
oit rhac 31 in ister for L-ands they tire hand, par
tienlairhy whenl they g~o too hligh. Whieneve
J. have rfetrred to these increased valuations
nimacaers onl tine Government side have de
dlared that thle taxation itself has not hJeer
incicased. It is of no use telling the tax
payer that huis taxation has7 not been in
creased, in the Mm'cekering ar1eal one bloel
of land previously valued amt £120 is noiU
valued at £268; another previously value(
ait £V32 has now been increased to £1,514
while a third previously valued at £720 3m
now valued at £1,662.

1Ko. G. Taylor: These icusdid tol
juinp upI in a year or two.

Mr. GRIFFITI{S: They were iniereas&t
in one y ear. I (1o not object to die valuea
tioui l+lti(4l r-11 the hand, but 1, Combat tla(
statenicat that taxation hlas, riot been in.
crvased. The rate has not been increased
hut the taxpayer is paying more in taxatior
that het did previously. This talk of taxa
tin not having beeni increased is quite wrong
The only thing that has not been increase1

is lMe rate of tax.

Mr. THOWSONK: Tile Treasurer, having
malde up his mind that he will not aecepi
the requ[ested amenCdmlent, Will expect hit1
supporters to fall in behind him. If ii
should come to a conference, and nmanageri
aire appointed, J hope this side of the Housn
will receive consideration, Let me draw Wh
Premier's attention to what Queensland doek
to-day. There the legislation provides thai
from the amiount of tax payable on the in.
come of any taxpayer derived from ainy
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agricultural or grazing pursuit there may
be deducted the amount of any land tax
actually paid by the taxpayer in respect of
the same year on the land on which such
agricultural or grazing pursuits are carried
on.

The Premier: It is like listening to the
devil quoting scripture, to bear you quoting
Queensland legislation.

Mr. THOM1SON: We on this side have
frequcntly quoted the beneficent effects of
legislation in Queensland.

The Premier: The destructive effects.

Mr. THOMSON: From the Government's
point of %dew, the beneficent effects of
Queensland legislation. However, I have
quoted this to-night to show the attitude that
we on this side of the House adopt. There
should be only one tax paid by the man mak-
ing his living from the land. I can only
i-eiterate my regret that the Premier has
not decided to agree to the request made
by the Council. It is not nearly so much
as we endeavoured to obtain when previ-
ously the Bill was before us.

Mr. MARSHLtL: There is no more
equitable form of taxation than a tax on
the unimproved land, a fair, equitable and
just tax. The increased value of the land
is a community value created by the com-
niunity. I am not surprised at the parochial
outloo k of members on the Opposition cross-
benches. They would have none but the
fanner enjoy this proposed concession. The
men producing gold, wheat, beef and mutton
are nothing to them Incidentally, no other
industry gets so much assistance from the
Treasury as the farmer gets. Yet members
on the Opposition cross-benches are always
endeavouring to secure still further fav-
ours for the farmer. Actually, those mem-
bers are looking, not for justice; but for
political support. The unimproved value of
every block of land in this State is due
solely to Government activities, railways,
water supplies, and the energies of the corn-
inunity attracted thereby. I compliment the
Premier on his attitude towards the Coun-
cil's requested amendment.

Mr. J. H. SM~ITH: I feel sure the Pre-
mier will accept this requested amendment
There is no harder-working section of the
community than the farmers, who are uin-
sp~aring in their efforts to improve their land
so as to increase its productiveness. Yet the
member for Mutrehison would condemn the
farmers.

151]

Mr. Marshall: Nothing of the sort.
Mir. J. H. SMITH: The hon. member, in

effect, said the unimproved value of the land
had increased because of the activities of
other people.

Mr. Thomson: If we were discussing town
blocks we could understand his contention.

Mr. J. H. SMITH: Yes. This requested
amendment is deserving of support, and I
hope the Premier will accept it. I have
alive "s advocated a tax on unimproved land.
The Premier has never advocated a tax
on the improved value of land. The Govern-
mnent do not care if a man holds 100, 1,000
or 20,000 acres of land so long as he jim-
proves it to its fullest capacity. The amend-
ment requested by the Council merely aims
at encouraging such a man.

Mr. LINDSAY: I would not have spoken
bitt for the remarks of the member for Mur-
chison. It was surprising to hear him say
that the only industry that received assist-
ance from the Government was the agricul-
tural industry. The Auditor General's re-
port contains particulars of assistance
granted to mining and other industries, and
it appears that agriculture gets no more than
its fair share. I agree with the principle of
the land tax, but the original amendment
altered the tax from one on land to one
on energy. Agriculturists must hold a con-
siderable area of land in order to get a liv-
ing. Therefore the amount represented by
land value in a farm is considerably greater
than that required for business or a mine.
The basis of valuation is not reasonable or
fair. The value is generally fixed on sale;
and even on the highest prices realised in a
district. The flalwallinu land has recently
been valued at £3 10s. per acre. It will be
a bad thing for Western Australia if land
values here soar as high as they have done
in the Eastern States. A high price might
be all right for the man who sells, but we
should be more concerned about the man
who is working the land. The man who I.,
producing from his land is a better asset
to the State than the man who is not, and
there should be some relief for the man who
improves his land within the meaning of the
Act.

Question p~ut and a division taken with the
following result:-

Ayes
Noes

21
14

Majority for 7
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ANUSi.
Mr. Cbesson
Mdr. Clydesdale
Mr. Collier
Mr. Corboy
Mr. Coserley
Mr. Heron
Mr. W. D. Johnson
Mr. Kennedy
Mr, Lambert
Mr. Lainond
Mr. Lutey

Mr, Marshall
titr. McCaillum
Mr. Munsie,
Mr. Rowe
Mr. Slemen
Mr. Troy
Mr. A. Wenebrough
Mr. Wilicoct
Mr. Withers
Mr. Wilson

Nos.

Mr. Angelo
Mr. Brown
Mr. Davy
Mr. Ferguson
Mr. George
Mr. Griffths
Mr. Latbam

ArmB.
Mr, Millington
Miss Hoiman
Mr. Cunningham
Mr. Kenneelly

Mr.
Mr.
Sir
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

IUntsay
Mann
James Mitchell
Richardson
Sampson
J. H. Smith
North

PAIRS.
Nose.

Mr. Thomson
Mr. J. M. Smith
Mr. Teesdale
Mr. 3. B. JFohnstonl

Question thus passed;1 the Council's amend-
meant not made.

Resolution reported, the report adopt1!d
and a mnessage accordingly returned to the
council.

ANNUAL -ESTIMATES, '1927-28.

In .Conittee of Supply.

Debate resumed from the 20th- October onl
the Treasurer's Financial Statement and on
the Annual Estimates; Mr. Panton in the
(Their.

~ltes-Prem ier's D~epartment, £13,896;
(Thrernor's Eat atdisluaent, £2,495; Executive
Concil, .- oy reed to.

Vol e-London Agency, £11,691:

Mr. OBI.FFITHS: A suggestion has been
made that it would he a good thing to in-
form us of the activities of the Agent Gen-
oral's' Department- We all know what an
energetic man Mr. Angwin is, and no doubt
he has effected some improvements in Savoy
House. I have been informed that samples
of wheat have been exhibited there until they
-were full of weevil and that it has been
difficult to get up to date information about
the crops.

IMr. THOMSON: Probably we do not get
as much benefit from the London Agency
as we might. Doubtless the Premier will

say the Agent General exerts every effort
to secure the greatest possible publicity foi
the State. Since the appointment of Mr
Mercer as Publicity Officer in Perth, tlit
activities of the State have become bettpi
known than ever they woe. His appoint.
went was a stel) in the right directioii.
It would pay the State to have an efficient
publicity officer in London. even if it cost
£C1,000 or £1,500 a year, in order that by
judicious work the many activities of West-
ern Australia, particularly in the agricul-
tural districts, mnight. be nide more widely
known. It has been the ottztom of several
of our Agents-Greneral to Visit agricultural
%hows in England and talk about thc State
to the people they met there. It might he
possible to furnish an exhilition van, and
send it round those shows with the object
of advertising., the resource;, of the State.
When a person calls at Sn;oy House with
a view to coming to Westerni Australia, hie
is immediately sent onl to Australia House,
where the officers are not permitted to dif-
ferentiate between the Sta- of the Comn-
monwealth.

Mr. Mann: It is alleged that they dif-
ferentiate in favour of Victoria.

M'.Irr. THOMSON: Mir. Angwin liu
stat~d in this House, in effect, that those
who had 110 money were :iiviE~d to come to
this State, which offered greater opport-uni-
ties for those who were penniless. We should
make every effort to secuixi other classes
of people who. are available for settlement
here. In Singapore, China and India there
are many civil servants anil people asso-
ciated with coumuercial cr1 erprises, who
have arrived at the retiringl- age. Most of
them have a little capital. They are not
able to live in the Old Country because the
climate is too hard for them, but they might
he induced to settle in Wkestern Australia.
They offer a profitable avenue for securing
deisirable citizens. Through the Agent
General. we should launch out in these dif-
ferent channels, which radiate froni the
heart of the Empire, andi disseminate valu-
able information concerning Western Aus-
tralia in those various parIs of the world.
I commend to the Premier the idea of ap-
pointig a publicity officer ait Savoy House.
We can well afford to spend a f ew thousand
pounds in advising the right class of people
that we have the- goods to deliver. On the
exhibits, at Savoy House we spent £10 last
year. I do not blame the Premier, for he
woald naturally desire to see the Estimates
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kept as low as possible. Thtre is, however,
such a thing as false etnwauy. We must
advertise our wares in England better than
we are doing. L. dhould like- to see the vote
increased by several thousanids of pounds.
The wise expenditure of that money would
re ;nll' in great kniefit to the State. In view
of the good that has be achieved for
Western Australia b):y the aplpointment of
a State publicity officer, there can be no
doubt that the appointmuent of a kindred
officer in London would yield excellent re-
stilts.

The PREiAIER;L The expenditure on
exhibits at Savoy House was not at
matter of economy or pruiIng of the Es-
timates in any departui!nt here. The mioney
that is expended each y'ear on exhibits at
our London agency is lit the hands of the
Agent-Genenil. He is supplied with till
that hep reqtifres. Never has Savoy House
been stinted in regard to any exhibits that
the Agent-General has wished to have, If
the amount spent was siunll last year, it
was because no more was required.

Mr. Thomson: I atn speakin.- of the
principle of the thing.

The PREMIER: I was at. Savoy House
two years ago. Having regard to the space
available, I think the exhibits did us credit.
I have heard many travellers comment far-
tunbl3 upon whait they saw there. The
trouble is that wre have not sufficient space
for the purpose, although the best possible
use is made of that which is available. I
-was greatly surprisad to see the quality and
variety of the exhibits that were displayed
-when I was in London. If? we hadi larger
premises we co'ild make a beautiful dis-
play of our producets. The Queensland
agency further down the street has more
space than we Fare, and has a very fine
display. They have a double window front
in which to show their produets. Most of
our window space is on a side street.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell, That is not
of great value.

The PREMIER: .No, it is off the track
of the people.

Mi~r. Davy: There are more-people round
our agency office than round the Queens-
land office.

The PREMIER: Yes. A traveller who re-
cently returned from the Old Country said
that Western Australia was better known
than most of the other States. I found
that to be so myself. This is) due in a great
measure to our Agents-General, and to the

policy of having a WVestern Australian
dinner, which brings together hundreds of
prominent citizens in London and serves, to
advertise the State. I do not Lhink we
need a publicity officer in London. What
would he be required to do? People who
call at Savoy House with a view to migrating
to Western Australia are not sent to Aus-
tralia House, but arc dealt wvith by the Agent-
General. Only those who desire to migrate
under the agreement are sent to Australia
House, because the selection of migrants in
that case is in the hands of the Common-
wealth Government. Ut is no use talking
about combing the farming areas of Eag-
hind for inigrants. Hundreds of our own
people cannot get land as it is. It is a dis-
tressing thing to see so mnany of our youngr
Ipeople staInding by mionth after month be-
ciause they cannot get a block. It is no use
launching out uponi any scheme in England
for the settlement of people on Crown lands,
when wve have no Crown lands suitable for
wheat growing available for them just now.

Mr. La than]: Would not a publicity
officer assist us in the marketing of our pro-
duce!7

The PREMI[ER: I think not. A big cam-
paign has been going on in England lately
with regard to the marketing of Australian
produce. The Empire Marketing Board have
had a million pounds placed at their dis-
posal by the British Government, and part of
this is spent in the promotion of the sale of
Donminions produce. We cannot expect that
board to differentiate between the States. A
member of the party (Mr. Huxley) who was
here with the Secretary of State for the
Colonies told me that the board was spend-
ing £150,000 a year in publicity. The policy
of the board is to bring prominently before
the people of England the desirability of
purchasing produce from the IDomin ions.
That organisation is doing good work. A
wide publicity has been going on in England
for a long time, by means of the various
Agents-General and the operations of the
Commonwealth Government. The work our
Agent-General will be able to do, with his
officers, should really be sufficient for our
purp~oses without it being necessary to em-
lploy a publicity officer.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I should
like the Agent-General to be placed in a
position to travel more than he is able to do
on the £1,500 a year that is given to him.

The Premier: There may be something in
that.
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Hon. Sir JAIES MITCHELL: The per-
sonal touch counts for a great deal in these
matters. There must be many people in Eng-
hand who have sons they want to send out to
Australia. Boys fromn the English public
sehools would he a great acquisition if we
could induce them to comie to the State. I
do not know of any better means by which
that could be brought about than to encour-
age the Agent-General to travel the length
and breadth of Great Britain. We should not
keep him in London to give information that
a capable secretary would be able to furnish.
We talk about getting experienced agricul-
tarists from the Old Land, but I do not kniow
that many people realise bow few there are
there. I do not suppose there are more than
1,300,000 agriculturists out of a total popu-
lotion of 45,000,000. Apart from that, we
have niot got any greater draw upon them
than have the other Dominions.

The Premier: More than that, the agri-
cultural population has really declined.

Ron. Sir JAMES MI,1TCHELL: That is
so. As a matter of fact, the only person
who can travel throughout the whole world
safely is the first-class agriculturist, because
there is no country where he is not wanted.
He is wanted in England itself, where farmn-
ers produce tremendous quantities of food-
stuffs but in cereals they prodlue uinder 20
per cent. of their rvquirements;.

Mr. Davy: But they have more sheep than
we have.

lon. Sir JTAMES MITCHELL :Yes.
they have 30.000,000 sheep.

The Premier: That is a surprising factL
Hon. Sir JAMES MITOBELL: But of.

course they are run everywhere, on rocky.
hills and so forth. I saw them grazing in
Hyde Park, for instance. The fact remains
that there is not much chance of getting many
people of the class I refer to froTm the Old
Land. We cAnnot induce the sons; of
moneyed people to iirate merely by
advertising or sending a in round to
deliver speechies. The Agent-General is
the man who can best get in touch
with people of that class. I agree with the
Premier in his statement regarding the first-
class wheat blocks that are availahle in the
State. We should take a risk with our own
people and F etle them on the available wheat
lands4 first. There has been a tremrendous
area of land settled in recent years.

The Premnier: ILook at the fig'ures for
years past and the millions of acres that
hare been surveyved.

Mr. Thomnson: But you have 1,500 block
available.

The Premier: Yes, in an area surveyed
but that will require railways.

Mry. Mann: And you will have 10,0,00 ap
pilicants for the blocks.

Hoti. Sir JAMRS -MITCHELL,: Of course
from the East. I agree with the Premie:
that our people should have the first op
portunity to get the land. Of course, oiu
own people should be approved settlers
'rhenr we have land in the South-West an(
more the other side of Esperan cc, taking
line from Southern Cross and thence East tc
Dundas. I believe that is the greatest ari
of good land we are likely to have for f utr
settlement.

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. membei
should confine himself to dismissing the Lon.
don Agency.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: And ii
doing so I am discussing the work of thi
Agent-General in the directionL of assistinp
migration.

Mr. Davy: Give him another £,500.
The Premier: I agree that that is a gooc

suggestion, for it will enable him to travel
about.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHfELL. I wouk
like to mnake it possible for him to travel con.
stantly.

Mr. Thomnson: But I dto not think £910
,would go very far.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: he wouk
get his! travelling allowance. As to the ques.
tie'ol 1] exhibits, there is mighty little room
at the London Agency. We could not be ex-
pected to exhibit all the varied produce ol
the State. It has to ho rememnbered that the
Agenl-eneral can send out a request Lot
any) exhibit he likes.

The Premier: If we are 'to cover anything
like all our pr-oduce, the exhibits must neces-.
sa rilIv l)C small.

HOn. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Yes, anu
we could not send samples of perishable
products. The member for Avon expresed
a desire to see the Agent-G eneral's repoirt.
I rio not know whether reports- arc received
f romn the Agzent-General.

The Premier: I do not think so.
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL:- I would

like to see the 1922 report, an advance copy
of which the member for Katanning seemed
to have obtained at the time.

Mr. Thoimson: No.. T received it out here.
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Holl. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I do not
kni whether it "vas a report or whether it
was mnerely at letter.

The I.'remier: I do not ever remember
seeitig o130 in this House.

Mfr. Latham; On one occasio~n one w~as
posted to me in London.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The Pre-
mrier rightly pointed out that the Federal
Government were responsible for the selec-
tion of migrants subject to our officials' in-
spection. Onl the other hand, there are al-
'ways many people willing to come out. I.
think out- Agent-General, Air. Angwin, canl
be left to see that the best type of migrant
is sent out.

The CHAIRMAN: Hon. members cannot
speak twice on the general debate, and if
they propose to discuss the matter further
they must deal with items.

Itemn-A gent-Orneral, £1,500:

MX. THOMSON-: I ala in accord with tile
suggestion that the Agent-General Should bL
encouraged to travel about Greal. Britain
i, order to meet people. Travelling is costly
in the Old Country, but even if hep were able
to do that, the Agent-General could not cover
all thle activities I had in mind when I me,-
tioned the appointment of a publicity office..
The Premier stated that the. Empire Market.
mng Scheme spent a large suim of money in
advertising Empire goods. Tn company
with the Honorary' Minister (Mr. Milling-
ton), who opened a household management
school at Kittanning yesterday, .1 inspected
the building and was surprised to find that
the school teacher was so tip to date that lie
had written Home to London to secure in-
fonnuation, and on the walls of his school
were displayed copies of the posters that an
heing dliqtriuted through the schools in the
Old Country. Those posters urge people c.,
tmltha~c Empire products, but thalt does not
help) Western Australia.

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member is
out of order. He must discuss the salary of
the Agent-General.

Mr. THOMSON: And I am pointing out
the functions of the Agent-General by which
be is able to earn that salary.

The CHAIRMAN: I can allow the hon.
member to discuss the salary of the Agent -
General as to whether it is adequate or not,
but cannot allow him to embark upon a
gneral speech in dealing with n item.

Mr. THOMSON: Then the oly way I
can overcome the difficulty is to move to
reduce the vote by Z1.

The Premier: You can discuss the saary
of the Agent-General without movinag to
reduce it.

Mr. TH 0M1SON: I move-

Ilit thle item ''Agent General, £1,500,'' be
ruduced by £1.

Those of us who have visited the Old Couni-
try realise that once a person gets away from
JEondon, very little is known about Western
Australia. \No doubt Sir James Mitchell and
the Premier, when they were Home in their
official capacities, gained the impression that
the publicity available was greater than ft
really, is. I went to England as a private
citizen and frequently I found it Was not
known that I was a member of Parliament.
I had to make myself known and then I was
able to make inquiries. Even the persons
who are sujpposed to be migration agents
for Australia referred me to Australia House
when I asked if they wvere in a position
to give 'no, any information about Western
Australia. J visited Australia House and I
lput the following question to the official to
whom I spoke, "Suppose I come here and
want to find out about Australia. What
infonntion will You supply?" The replyL
received was, "We Will supply you with any
information for which you ask." I maintain
hat we should have a publicity officer who

will be able to visit larious towns and ad-
dress meetings and visit the secondary
schools, If we had such a publicity agent
he could relieve the Agent-General, orwork
with him Had go to various parts of the
Old Count"- and encourage people to coma
to Western Australia, or to purchase our
goods.

The CHAIRMAN:]I ask the lion, member
to confine himself to the question of the re-
duction of the Agent-General's salary by
£1.

Mr. THOMSON: I nierely moved that
.amendment to enable me to deal with the
Agent-General's department.

The CHAmRMAN: The her member iq
distinctlyv out of order.

Mr. THOMSON: If the Chairman coin-
pets me to confine my remarks to the salary,
he will force me to adopt-.

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member is
not permitted to make threats.

Mr. THOMSON: I nmerely wish to point
out that the Agent Genera] isntdon :
dluty by not going out to various towns. I
had no desire to adopt that attitude.

The CHAIRMAN: The bon. member must
not wander all over the place.
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Mr. THOMSON:- But you are compelling
mne to do so; you comnpel mae to say that
the Agent-General is not doing his duty to
the State by remaining in London. H(,
should go to thne variols towns, attend th-_
agricultural shows and deliver addresses.
There should be greater publicity than wre
are receiving .at the present time,

The Premier: I think we should start
campaign such as that out here.

Mr. THOMNSON:- The Chairman woif
rule me out of order if I started sucth a
discussion. If the Agent-General's coneep-
tion of advcriising- the wares and products
of Western Australian Pin be carried out
for £19, he is certainly deserving of censure.

The CHAIRMA"Y: Tine lion, member i%
now. dealing with Item i13, which has nothinga
to do) with the Agent-General'gsaliary.

Mr. THOMSON : I am compelled to do
so by your ruling

The Premier: The Chairman is merely
interpreting the Standing Orders. You
cannot make two general speeches.

The CHAIRAMAN: The Premier spoke
generally in reply to the hon. member. Now
the hon. member, on an item, is endeavour-
in- to reply to what the Premier said. That
wvill not be permitted,

Mr. THOMSON: Anyhow, I think 1 have
accomplished my desire.

The Premier: You have given its all a
headache.

Mr. THOMSON: I hope that more mtoney
will be provided and also that we shall get
the report to which I have referred.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: The member for Kat-
tinning moved to reduce the item by £1 for
the purpose of conveying to the Treasurer
his belief that the salary and remuneration
paid to the Agent General were not sumf-
cient. If the bon. member had confined him-
self to that, there would not have been Say
necessity to move to reduce the item. If
the Premier has listened to the debate he
will be convinced that there is a prevailing
opinion that the Agent General is not ade-
quately paid. The Premier will, therefore,
take that as an indication that it is the de-
sire of members that provision should he
made for further remuneration.

Mr. Thomson: That is whet I set out to
do.

Hon. 0. TAYLOR: Then the hon, mem-
her tried to accomplish it in a clumsy man-
ner, If I were the Agent General and read
the report of this debate, I would feel some-
*hat sore about it. There was not the

stiginest need for the member for Katanning
to adopt the course he followed.

The PREMIER: 1 agree With the iT-
miarks of the lion. member who has just sat
down. It is possible that when the debate
comies to be read in told print it will convey
a wrong impression of the whole situation,
andu kLowing 3ir. Angwi's temperament,
andI his keen desire to serve the State, the
tenor of the debate may be calculated to
hurt his feelings If the memiber for Eat-

Fin gde~ired that thne salary of the Agent
General should be increased, he could have
made the suggestion without following the
course that hie adopted and moving to re-
duce the item. It would have been just as
effective if he had expressed his opinions
without suggesting that the item be reduced.

Mr. Davy: He did it to emuphasise the
importane of increasing the salary.

Mr. Thomson: You know very well it was
the only way by which I could do it.

The PREMIER: I know nothing of the
kin~d.

Mr. Thomson : No one knows it better
thanl )ou.

The PREMIER: The hon. member is
talking nonsense. He could have said any-
thing and everything without moving to re-
duca thne item. The lion. member's sole de-
sire was to make two spehes, and the
Chairman of Committees could not vary or
amend the Standing Orders at a moment's
notice to meet the lion. member's wishes.

-Mr. Davy: You are now getting in a
second general speechI.

The PREMIERP: I very rarely transgress
the rules of the House. I agree that the
salary is not sufficient. I do not remember
when it was increased but I am safe in say-
ing that it has not been increased for about
20 years.

Mr. Davy: It ought to be increased.
The PREMIER:- Since the increase was

made salaries have doubled, and in some
eases more than doubled, yet this one has
remained stationary. I should say, perhaps,
that provision was made by a previous Go-
erninent for the purchase of a -house for the
Agent General. That house was sold as the
result of a discussion I had with Sir Ifai
Colebatch in Londoa.

,Eon. Sir James Mitchell: You certainly
wanted £3,000 a year to live in that house.

The CHAIRMAN: Hon. members are
getting away from the subject again.

The PREMIER: I ant merely giving in-
formation to lion, members. The Agent
General's house has been sold and a house
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allowance is provided. I agree that the

Ag-ent Generalti4 salary is insufficient.

Amendment put. and negatived.

item-Upkeep of Savoy House, £1,700:
Mr. DAVY: Does this item refer to re-

pains, land tax and so on?
The PREMIER: Yes, arid ground rent,

rates anid taxes, electricity, heating, clean-
ing anid so forth.

Mr. THOMSON: I understood we owned
Savoy House.

The Premier: We are the grIound-renters.
In England the holder of a long lease is
c-ailed an owner.

Mr. THTOMSONX: For how long is the
lease?

The Premier:- I should say for 50 or 60
years.

M1r, THOMSO'N: If we have a long- lease
of Savoy Hoase, we might miodernise the
building a little so as to he able to show our
exhibits better, even though the frontage is
narrow.. We ought to have as fine anl exhibit
as those of Queensland, New Zealand and
Canada. The sbowing space could easily
be iiade more extensive.

The PREMVIER: I discussed that matter
with the Agent General when in London.
Widening operations have beeq l)Oeeding
in the Strand for many years, tbeplan beig
to widen thle whole of -thijt 1 thoroujghfQre.
The block of six or eight'houtses in which
Savoy House is situated has not yet beeU
widened, hut notice of intention to widen
is expected any day, and will involve putUing
down, or at all events a slicing-oft of, about
:i0 feet from the building.

Vote put and passed.

Voe-iN Wlic Servic-e Commissioner, £1,6$4
-greedl to.

Vat e-Gorernaj ent Motor Car Serciccl,
£C6,636:

Mr. LATHAM : r[le vote shows anl in-
Ofl'flS of £818. f understand that certain
high offic~ials hare cars entirely for their
own use, anid that these cars are used par-
ticularly to convey them to and fromn their
homes;. -Some of the officials make a trip
to the country only about once annually,
their cars remaining garaged for the rest of
the year. Sinc3 -Ministers of the Crown
fire to he seen going home in tiramecars, the
Public senvants in question might either
provide cars of their own tr convey themn-
selves home or else pay tram fares.

Itemi-Wages and Ov-erime, £C2,500:

Mr. DAVY: Following, this item there
is one for maintenance of x'orkshop, motor
vehicles and bicycles arid hire of ears for
all departments, £6,000. lDoes the' £E6,000
include some wages?

The PREMIER: The first item covers
wages and] overtime of mechanics and
chauffeurs in thy garag-e. The next item
covers the cost of petrol, tyres, and general
expenses of all kinds, inclading supply of
lietrol to various departments for their ears.
Thrie service for other departments amounted
to no less tha~n £.4,185) for the year. Other
departments are chargedl for cars. Petroll
totalling 25,000 gallons was mapplied to
other departments at -wholesale rates, this
resulting in a saving of 3d. per gallon.
Previously each department was supplied
sqeparately, but the petr ol is now supplied
in bulk front the garage 9t the foot of this
hill.

31r. flAVY: I gather the purchase of
cars is a revennec matter. If the Govern-
mlent reqtiir additionzl tr-sor earS, are
thmes6 reveniie items?

The. Premier: Ys

* okti put and passed.

I ote--intimg, £645,586- agreed to.

Vote-7'a grist Bureon Ll £l909:

Mrx. SAMPSON: The - te shows a: net
Iiqreas of £C171, lbnt of -this amount 2165

appears to be, additional -wages, -which
would leave-£6 for tie -prosecution of -the
W~rk of the burcau. -

The Premier: NKo; £6 extra.
Mry. SAMNPSON: Actually thets is a re-

duced amount for the' work of the bureau
in mak-ing- Wcstern Australian resorts knoxyn.L

Hon. Sir Janles Mitchell: The work i%
done jolly well.

Mr. SAMPSON: I agre;e that The work
is well done. T!e Tourist Bureau is an ex-
cellent institution. The trip;; to the wheat
areas, organised by the bureau, have
created in many people a desire to take
upl country life. Has consideration been
given to the neetl and opportunity for ex-
pansion of the work of the burear?

The Premier: I think it is now doing
as much as thmere is scope for;- certainly
it is well in the public eye.

Mr. SAMPSON: From the figures I in-
fer that the highly benepficial work of the
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bureau suffers from lack of sufficient
finance.

Mlr. MARSHALL: Have the Govern-
ment definitely arranged a site for the
housing of the bureau? I understood from
a statement made earlier in the sestion that
the bureau must be removed fromt its pre-
sent site. It should lie placed where it
will be easily seen, will be easy of access,
and will be provided with all needful
facilities.

Mr. THOMSON: The ievenue of the
bureau for 19261-27 was £16, and it is esi-
timated at £27 for the current year. Un-
doubtedly, the advertising propaganda or-
ganised by the Director of the Tourist
Bureau has caused oar nen1,pie to realise
that Western Australia contains many
places well worth seeing. However, with-
out criticising, I think it shounld be possible
to obtain a litt~e more revenue from the
institution. If the Tourist Bureau assists
the Railway Department, Ibe State Ship-
ping Service, and othe-r departments, the
bureau should receive credit on the revenue
side for the work performedl. Such bureaus
have performed useful work in the Eastern
States and it would be a good thing if
brandies were established iii Melbourne and
Sydney in order to makp Western Aus-
tralia better known there.

Mr. MANN: Regarding the control ex-
eretised over Rottnest Island by the depart-
ment -

The Premier: The Tourist Bureau does
not control Rottnest; the director is merely
secretary of the board of control.

Mr. MANN: Does he receive anything
extra for the work he does, in connection
with the board of controll

The Premier: That comes under the
heading of the Chief Secretary's depart-
ment. I do not know whether he gets any-
thing extra. At any rate, he is not over-
worked.

Mr. MANN: There is no reference to
him in the Estimates for the Chief Secre-
tary's Department.

The PREMIER: The o!lner referred to
by the member for Perth has no control
over Rottuest at all. The director acts as
secretary to the board of control. Whether
he gets paid by the board or by hie depart-
ment for carrying out thosei dutie', I can-
not say. The member for Murchison asked
whether it had been deterined where the
bureau would he housed in the future. We

will not be launching out in the construc-
tion of a new Savings Bank. for some time,
so that the preesut location of the bureau
will not be disturbed. In the circumstances
no consideration has been given to the site
for the new bureau. The member for
K-atanningo suggested that because the Tour-
ist Bureau's advertising bnr~ught revenuhe
to the Railway Department and other de-
jiartints, the bureau should receive credit
on the revenue side. It would not affect
the 'treasury at all, although doubtless some
officer of one department or another would
be glad to see the revenue side of his de-
partmnent's figures increased in the way the
hon. member suggests. Such credit, however,
would simply mean duplicating bookkeeping
entries for no benefit to the State at all. As
to the suggestion by the member for Swan,
there is no need to launch into a more ex-
tensive scheme of advertising or publicity
in connection with the bureau.

Mr. Davy: Five people are employed
there.

Hon. Sit- James Mitchell: And they are all
busy.

Mr. Davy: Doing what?
Bon, Sir James Mitchell: Doing good

work.
The PREMIER: I think the amount pro-

vided on the Estimates is large rather than
too small for the work done. I do nor. see
any necessity to increase the expenditure.
It is certainly one department that will grow
and expand as the State progresses.

Mr. Sampson: It helps the railways.
Hon. Sir James Mitchell: But that is not

its main object.
The PREMIER: I suppose it does help

the railways, but most departments help
each other. The bureau has been doing good
work in providing information regarding
our various resorts and thus attracting peo-
ple from the other States and largely pre-
venting our own people from spending holi-
days elsewhere.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I do not
think the work of the Tourist Bureau is
adequately understood. The officials do at
lot of work apart from advertising the
beauty spots of the State. They give a funud
of information to visitors who come to Perth
and they are kept going all the time. The
officers are able to advise people as to places
of iaterc~t within the State such as the Por-
ongorups, the wheat belt and so on.

The Premier: Visitors who arrive by sea
are able to get the information that they
require.
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Ron. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Yes. It
is surprising how little our own people know
about the beauties of the State. The offieers
of the bureau Tire carrying out work that is
of great advantage to the State. The vote
is not large for the work we expect them to
do for us. We are told that Nornalup lb
one of the greatest natural beauty spots in
the world. Now niany people go there iw.
their holidays. In the past few people
went to Augusta, but now many go there..
Ir would he uitterly ridiculous, however, to
allow the bureau to collect at proportion'of
the revenue of the Railway Department, or
the State Shipping Service, merely because
of the work it is doing. It would be equally
ridiculous, merel 'y to show increased revenue
for the bureau, to indulge in useless book-
keeping entries it is useless showving rev-
cane taken fromt one department and han~edl
to another department, seeing that the money
all goes to the Treasury in the end.

The Premier: And look at the duplication
of book-keeping entries that would he in.
vwived.

Hun. Sir JAIIES 'MITCHELL: If the
Government were to agree to any such thing.
they would merely re-establish a system that
took years to break down. I presume the
Director of the Bureau receives some
remuneration for the work he does ai
secretary of the Rottnest Board of Control.
just as former secretaries have been paid.

lion. G. TAYLOR: The suggestion has
been put forward that the bureau has been
treated in a niggardly manner. Has the
Premier any particulars to show how the
officers of the bureau are employed? There
is the director, a head clerk and three clerks.
The title of director is high-sounding.

The Premier: Th le salary is very low for
the title!I

Hon. G. TAYLOR: It is an insult to the
title! If a business person wvished to know
the best waty to get to somec place, he would
not necessarily require a director to tell himn
which train to catch. f hope there will be no
increase in the vote, and while I do not care
to move to reduce- it, I would like to know
what the clerks are doing. I do not third,
those clerks ame over-worked and under-
paid.

The Premier: I do not think so either.

Vote put and passed.

r11r. Lambert took the Choir.]

Vote-Literary and Scienific Grant8. etc.,
B11,271:

Item-Public Library, Museum and Art
Giallery of Western Australia, and travelling;
library, £7,600:

Mr. DAVY: There is here a.n increase of
£800. Could the Premier tell us what it
represents 9

Mr. SAMPSON: I should like to know
whether advantage is being taken of the
traivelling library. It has been said that
nowadays, owing to picture.showis and other
distractions, people are not reading as mucht
ats they used to do.

The PREMIER: In the years prior to
the wvar, indeed right up) to 1915, the grant
for the Public Library was £:7,600, the flgwre
here set down. It was the stringency of thxe
war years that resulted in its being reduced.
Certainly for many years 11ow the Public
Library has been starved. The supply of
new hooks has not been kept up, and books
that needed re-binding have had to be
neglected. This increase of £800 is only
restoring the vote to what is was for 1915.
Ever since I have beeni in offic the trusteep
have( been prv-ssing me for an increased an-
unilI vote, and I am glad that at last we have
been able to grant their request. As for the
travelling library, although people in the
city may ntbreading as much as ever,
I think those in the cotuitry are doing so.
Some hunzdreds of eases of btooks go out to
vountrv libraries during each year. They
are of great assistance to country people.

Haon. Sir- JAMES MITCHELL: I wiqh
the people of the country knew they could
have these books. Mfany. of them know
nothing about it. It is a great conivelicawt.
and comfrort to people in remote districts
to be able to get these ibooks sent out To
them on their paying freight one way. I
wish we could make everybody in the coun-
try- understanrd that. I think this facility
should be warnuly encouraged.

Item-Law Library, £100:

Hon. G. TAYLOR: Year after year this
seems to remain stationary at £100. Has the
Premier not bad applications in respect of
increased requirements?

The Premier: No, we have been able to
meet their requirements with F100.

Mr-. DAVY: Whilst perhaps the Public
Library might be classed as a luxury-per-
sonally I should hesitate to so designate it,
-this law libary is an absolute necessity.
It is there, not only for members of the
legal profession, bhot also for judges and for
members of Parliament. It is in a very de-
plorable state at present. I ask the Trees-
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urer to keep a friendly eye on this library
and realise that it is. part of the essential
services of the State that the library should
be maintained iii proper condition. The text
books are twp editions behind, and somue of
thorn, like some of thle law report;, are not
there at all, although frequently required.
This library is a State possession, exercising
a State function, and shold be kept in pro-
per order.

I tern-Krlgoorlie M1eelmanics' Institute,

Mr. THOMSON: I should like the Pre-
miier to tell us why the Ralgoorlie Mechan-
ics' Institute can get £100 per aninum, when
so many country' mechanics' institutes can
get no financial assistance at alfl.

The PREMIER: I non not able to say
why this vote -was initiated, for it has been
onl the Estimates as long almost as Kalgoorlie
has beers in existence, certainly over 20 rvears.
They have a free library in Kalgoorlie,
as fine as any in thle city, and it serves a'
very big district. It is very- widely patron-
ised andi it assists the public. byI lendinir
books, not only to ridents of Kalgoorlie,
but also to those of' surrounding enttres.

Itein-Zoological Gardens, £C3,000:

Mr. 'NORTH: It is often said that the
Zoo is not being properly maintained. 'What
sunm would the director like to have if he
could get it? In other words, how far are
we starving the Zoo? I should like to see
the Zoo either properly maintained or closed
up. Wve do0 not wranrt tn hare these comn-
plaints mnade Abouit its being starved.

The Premier: You can't stop thle s(queal-
in- in the Zoo.

-Mr. NORTH: What would be required by
the director to make a Job of thle Zoo. I
hie says, £20,OOQ-

Mfr. Lathami: Give it to him.
Mr. 'NORTH: Not at all, but let us find

out what is needed for the Zoo, as compared
with what we are providing for it.

The PREMIER: The question is a poser.
I hare not discussed that aspect with the di-
rector.

M. fr. Lathain: ft would be rather danger-
oul, to (10 s0.

Thi' PRE'MIR: I should hesitate hetore

nithe his opinion. I d~o not know whether
t Z oo is starved. No Treasurer would ask

the (lepartmlents whether they required more
money. T1 have not had any request for an

increase this year or last year, though I be-
lieve I had One three years ago.

MI-r. North: That is very good neiws.
The PREMIER: Consequently I as-

sumed that the £3,000 was sufficient,
Mr. DAVY: Although I cannot claim of-

ficial authority to do so, let are now prefer a
request for an increase. I frequently visit
the Zoo rind I assure the Premier it is in sad
riced of funds,. There is nothing sadder than
to see that particularly lovely place spoilt
through lack of sufficient funds to maintain
it in decent condition. Ini thle last 10 or .15
rears it has become it 'uost beautiful spot.
Trhe trees skilfully chosen and beautifully

rrarrged have grown, and iii thle whole of
Australia one Could not flind anything more
heautitaol than tire collection of parlms, and the
wvatir etTects. It would entail anl expenditure
of only C000 or £.1,00 a ycar~ extra to put
tire place in praper orrler. Nearly all the
cage's, fences-, etc., were originally intended to
be teraporrv structures: v et the director and
thre board have had to keep them going for
manmy years. I do not agree that we should
close the Zoo uirless we can keep it in top-
hole order.

Mr. Nortlh: It should be kept in fair
ordcr.

Mir. DIAVY: It is pitiful to see some of
tile liarge crrnivorri-hrars, wolves, din'roes
lions,, arnl tigers-existing iii wretched little
cubby holes. The lions have just been given
more freedomn in the shape of a new en-
rlosure about the size of this Chamber. Has
tire Premier been to the Zoo recently?

ThP Premaier : I ram a regular visitor rinrd
I thinik it is one of thle most becautifull spots.

The GUM IIMHAN: Thle Committee arc
trot concerned where the Premier spends his
spare time.

;111% DAkVY: The Premier should consider
whrethner hie cannot sp3Are another £E500 R Year
for al start to put thre Zoo in order. Some
members have expressed il I-considered views,

ubrt tie Zoo, but I reruinber 'Mr. Angwin

saying on one occasion that if there was not
a Zoo the children of Western Australia
would grow u1) witluout knowing what a lion
looked like. So long- as the lions rind bears
are given a reasonable degree of comfort,
there is nothing erel or improper in keep-
ing them in thle Zoo.

Mr. T atham: Fancy 'Keeping them in cap-
tivit v to show them to children!

Ili. DNVY: T admit it is wreng to keep
them in unclean cages that are too small to
enable tlnein to take sufficient exercise to
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maintain their health, It is possible that
a move may be made to get private sub-
scriptions that will materially help, but I
suggest that the l'remnier should restore tbe
giant of £3,500, at which figure it stood
previously.

The Premier: I agree wvith you; I shall
see what I can do.

Vote put and Passed.

Vo'te-Treasury, £19,40-agireed to.

l~ote-Aulit. £13,934:

31r. THOM)SON: It is a pity that the
Auditor-Generaf's report is not available.
I asked earlier in the session when we might
expect it, hut I realised that the Premier
had no control over the Auditor-General.
Considecring that four months have elapsed
since the close of the financial year, it is
strange that the Aiaditor-General's report
should not have reaehed us, particularly as
other departments, suvh as the Taxation De-
juirtinent, have furnislhed their reports. The
Auditor-General should be in a position to
Submit his report earlier in the session. If
lie is auditing the book-s of the departments
as the hooks of a private firm would be
tindited, then a month or six weeks after
the ruling off hie should be in a position to
submnit his report. If the Premier know-s
when the report will hie available, I should
like to be informed.

Hon. W. J. George: We should have it
before this vote is passed.

Mr. THOMISON: Yes; it would be use-
ful to have it before dealing with the Esti-
mates. The Auditor-General is the watch-
(log of the State's fianees.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: The salary of the
kAditor-General is not under discussion be-

rause it is provided for under special Acts.
I desire to direct the attention of the Com-
mnittee and the Auditor-General to the fact
that it is most unsatisfactory for its to be
dicussing Estimates without having the
Auditor-General's report before us. I rend
in this morning's paper that the Auditor-
General of New South WTales had submitted
his report. If that can be done in a large
State like New South W ales it should be
Possible to do it here. If the reason for the
delay in presenting the report is that the
Audiitor-General's Department is unader-
staffed, wve should be informed.

'" lie Premier: There is no under-staffing.

Honl. G. TAYLOR: Then there must lbc
,ome other reason for the report not reach.

ing us until late in the session. Last year
consideration of the Estimates had almost
been concluded before we received the re-
port, hut last year's report is of no value
to uts when dealing with this year's Esti-
mates. The Auditor-General is the ser-
vant of Parliament; he takes no inst-ne-
ions fromt the Government

Honl. AV. J. George: He is protected in
that way.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: Yes, by a special Act.
]t should lie conveyed to him that we ex-
pct his report in time to discuss it with
the Estimates, and( if lie is not capable with
his present staff of presentinig it in time, he
should be given sulfficient staff to enable him
to do it. If the report is to be of any value
to us in discussing the finances of the State,
it should he before uts now. I hope niy re-
marks will be hi-ought nuader the notice of
tile Auditor-General. 1 find no fault with
his work; my only complaint is that the
report reaches uts so late in the session.

Mr. Sampson: And that muinimises its
usefulness.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: It renders it value-
less for discussion onl the Estimates. I hope
the Auditor-General will explain why his
report has not reached uts in time. 'The
Auditor-General of Queensland presented
his report long before this stage of the
.session. I hope the Auditor-General will
have a sound and tang-ible reason to olffe.
He is the only authority we have to guide
us as to the sonness of the State's finane-
ing and whether the Government have spent
the money in accordiince with the provisions
laid dlown in- Act of Parliament. It is idle
for uts to discuss what happened 12 months
ago. We wvant the report up to the 30th
June last in order that we may properly
discuss these Estimates. That report should
1)0 here at the time when the Treasurer pre-
sents his Budget.

Hon. WV. J. GEORGE: I endorse the re-
marks oif the member for _3t. Margaret. The
Auditor General's report is the most im-
portant document we canl have to enable us
intellig-ently to deal with the Estimiates. I
have before me last year's report of the
Auditor General, which came in too late.
It (leals with many things we wanted to
know, such as the Consolidated Revenue
F'und, the Public Debt, General Loan Fhnde.
the increase and decrease in debts, Wtires,
etc. Concerning eachi department remuarks
are made which aire more or less pertinent,
and the report general!;' contains infortm
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tion that one requires when dealing with the
Estimates.

The Premier: I am not responsible for
the delay. 1 have no communication with
the Auditor General. I would not dream
of approaching him, even about his report.
He is an officer of Parliament and not a
Government officer.

Hon. W. J. GEORGE: Members will find
from last year's report that as far back as
1914 sureharges have been shown in various
departments. Evidently officers of the de-
partmnts have not done right in the eyes
of the Auditor General. There is no suis-
picion of dishonesty, but the Auditor Gen-
eral evidently feels that these surcharges
should not have occurred. It is not right
that this kind of thing should have been
going on for 20 years, and that these suir-
charges have never been cleared tip. The
Government would do well to consider
whether the prineipla upon which the sur-
charges occur should be altered or not.
Either the officers concerned have not had
proper guaidance, or the Auditor General has
mnisreadl the Audit Act. If the officers are
not making mistakes, these surcharges
should not be brought about.

The Premier; Did you clear any of them
up during your seven years of office?

B~on. W. J. GEORGE: I do not know
that we had the opportunity. If we have
not the right to request that the report
should he here when we want it, can we not
get that right? We should he in a position
to deal wvith the Estimates on a proper foot-
in,. There is something wrong either with
the Audit Act, which enables the Auditor
Genueral to take certain views, or with the
conduct of our department. If mistakes
can occur in one direction, they can occur
in another.

lion. -Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The
Premier said he was going to bring down a
Bill to deAl with the Auditor-General's salary.

The Prenier: Yes.
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Glen-

erally zpeaking these surcharges are pay-
ments which bare been made without pro-
per authorit.

The Premier: They can all he cleared up
by Executive Counci! minute.

Han. Sir JAMES MITCHELL : Yes.
The Auditor General is an officer of Parlia-
nment, and members are entitled to ask him
for any information upon the audit he has
completed.

Mr. GRIFFITHS: It appears that the
Audit Dlepartment is understaffed. One

wonders whether the department which deals
with the auditing of the books of country
road boards is also in the same position.

The Premier: It is not understaffed.

Vote put and passed.

Vat es-Comnpassionate Allowances, £1,776;
State Savings Raok, £46,078; Government
Stoicsi, £I,3;Taxation, £30,000-agreed
to.

lVoce-Worzers' Homes Board, £164128:

Hon. Sir JAMEIS MITCHELL: I can-
not very well eritecise this wonderfully
managed department

The Premier: It has always been one of
the best managed departments.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I notice
that a sum of. £900) is set down f or the
Chairmnan, That is a new appointment.

Tfhe Premier: Mr Hardwick drew that
salary as Chief Architect, but having been
retired from that position, he has retained
the salary as Chairman of the Workers'
Homes Board.

Mr. THOMSON: It is a new appoint-
ment?

The Premier: Yea. If you can call it so.
M1r. THOMSON: It actually means an

increased expenditure of £900 a year. Mr.
Hardwick is the right man in the right
place.

The Premier: Portion of that salary will
be paid by the Commonwealth, because he
is also doing repatriation work.

-1r. THOMSON: With regard to the
Federal housing scheme, has the Premier
received any communication from the Com-
monwealth Government that they want our
board to construct the homes as we have
done in the case of war service homes?

The Premier:. I have had no communica-
lion from them, but they would not do that
until the Bill was finally passed.

Mr. THOMSON: The time is opportune
to draw their attention to the question.
'Ours is a very efficient department.

The Premier: The Commonwealth know
that, because we have done their work for
some time.

Mr. THOMSON: The Federal authori-
ties made a fine mesa of the war service
homes. If the housing scheme comes into
existence in New South Wales, no doubt
the Commonwealth Govenment will use the
War Service Homes organisation there to
carry out the scheme in that State. I want
to avoid a similar thing in this State. The
Commonwealth could not do better than
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hand the work over to the Workers' Homes
Board.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: if they do not,
the two departments will be competing
Ligainst each other.

Mir. THOMSNON : I do not want that.
Now is the opportuz~lty to .conuunicate
'With the Commonwealth Government to the
effect that we do not want the old blunders
repeated.

The Premier -You are discussing a matter
that has not yet become law.

Mr. THOMSON: But it will become law.
Now is the time for us to take action. We
know that the operations of the War
Service Homes scheme were disastrous to
those of our soldier., who were concerned.
In the Chairman of the Workers Homes
Board we have an excellent officer and a
practical 'nan. He was Chief Architect of
the State for many years, and was respon-
iible for the erection of many of our public
buildings. The secretary and the officers
pulled the War Service Hlomes Commission
out of an unholy niess, and placed them in
an excellent posiin. Western Australia is
to be rongratulated on its efficient board.
The Premier might intimate to the Common-
wealth that wre desire to avoid duplication
of offiecs.

Item-Icideritals, £1,750:

Hion. W. J. GEORGE: This item in-
,cludes a sum of £280 for motor upkeep.
Later there is an item for the purchase of a
motor car at £E250. Surely £2S0 is not to be
spent on the upkeep of one cur?

The PREM[ER: There are more cars than
one; inspection is continually going on.

Vote put and passed.

Vote-if isvellheneous Services, £U82,810:

Item-- -Parks, Recreation Grounds, etc-
Grants for maintenance and improvements-
King's Park Hoard, £2,400; Nornalup,
£0100; other grounds, £150:

Mr. THOMSON: I take no exception to
the amount of £2,400 for King's Park, this
being a national park; but I wonder why
Nornalup should be selected to receive £100
while other grounds collectively are to re-
ecive £150. Some country districts desire to
establish parks. Will they be permitted to
participate in the £150?

The PREMfIER : Nornalup is an extensive
area which has lately come under the control
here indicated. Nornalunp is visited by con-

siderable numbers now; the railway will
shortly be finished, and therefore it is desir-
able to spend a lithte money there. The £C100
is not to be expended on a park, but as salary
for a part-time caretaker, there being no
local aulthority and trees having been de-
stroyed by visitors and campers.

I ten-Iliver pol tion, investigation, £10:

Mr. THOMSON: This seems a small sum
to provide for such an investigation. Have
the Health Department been following the
matter up, and do they consider that they
have arrived w, a solution of the problem of
the growth of algae in the river? I o h
information would be usgful to other places.

The PREMIER: This item has nothing
to do with the general question of algae in
the river. F'or some Years it haslbeen agreed
that the solution of that difficulty is the
dredging, and reclamation of the East Perth
swamp) lands and the deepening of the chan-
nel with consequent increase of flow to carry
away' the material responsible for the algae.
The item refers to the earrying-out of in-
vestigations suggested by a member of the
City Council.

Item-Albany Centenary, £100:

Mr. A. WANSHROITGH: I wish to ex-
press the Albany people's gratitude for the
Premier's action in connection with the Al-
biany Centenary, and their appreciation of
the officer in control of the exhibition held at
Albany, Mr. Anderson. I hope some con-
sideration will lie extended to him, as for
many years lie has been a temporary officer.
There has never been a better advertisement
for Aldbany than the exhibition, which in-
chlded manyi important items.

Mr. GRIFFITHS: I asked a question to-
dny on this subject, prompted by some peo-
Ie wvlo want to know whether the Albany
Centenaryv was on the samie conditions as
the Perth Centenary.' I hadl no idea of ob-
jecting to the prant.

Item-Workers' Compensation Act, Medi-
cal Referees, £75:

Mfr. THOMSON: This item shows an in-
crease of £67, last year's expenditure unde--
it having been £8. What is the reason
for thle increased.vote? Have there been dis-
pats between medical men, or in connection
with the certifying of injuries to workmen
under the Workers' Compensation Act?

The PREMIER: There have been differ-
eces of opinion between medical officers in
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connection with the operations of the Work-
ers' Compensation Act and the disputes bave
had to be referred to the medical referee.
The expenses of the referee have to be mot'
out of funds appropriated by Parliament.
Disputes have arisen in connection With the
medical certificates as to the incapacity of a
worker under the provisions of the Act.
Quite a nuinler of cases have been taken to
the board of referees.

Jtem-Federal-Stnt U liance proposals-
Auntt to be placed in suspense until aree.
meict becomes binding by law and then to
bie appropriated. £360,000;

ion. Sir JAMES 'MITCHELL: I pre-
sumie the Premier Wvill set aside a prIojortion
of t he amount month by moenth otherwise
the balances will lie affected. Up to the
present, I do niot think any amount hits been
set aside for the trust fund.

The PREMIER: I think the paymuents
Will Ile iMadle half-yearly.

itemr-State Sarvings Batik-Proceeds or
pu1rchase of Barrack-str-eet site- minount
to be placed to a suspense account
iid a pj lied (a) towards the cost of re-
sumiption or- purchase of land for central
Government offices if proceeded with; (b) in
erection of fu rther ("ovenment ofiie build-
ings, 940,000:

Flea. 8'ir -JAMES MITCHELL: IlIndet
the itemn dealing with the Federal-State fin,-
ancial proposals, t he Government cnneLi
operate or: the atoney' because it is to lie
p laeed ii- suspense, hut When we come to the
itemn relating to the State Savings Batik, thi:
£40,000 may be used by the Government. I
notice that a board hats been appointed to
advise the Government as to a site suitable
for the erection of public offices. I hope
the board will he advisory only in respect
to the site.

The Premier: That is all.
Hlon. Sir JAMIES MITCHELL: The sire

should niot be determined without careful
consideration.

The Premier: M.fv view is that no silt, for-
a pr-oposed building to house tile whole (if
the Government departments should bep de-
i-ided upon until Parliament hras been con-
sulted. In fale, [ would not dreamn of doing
it without bringing the question before Par-
liament.

Hon. Sir JAMES IfITCHELL: We
shuld not adopt any such proposal without
considering whether we could finance it,
and wiithout ini1po~inig anr additional but--

den upon the people. Tremendous een-
oniy would be effected if the Government
dep~aitients could be housed in one build-
ig; it would make for smooth working as
well. As the itemi is worded in the Esti-
mates, the Premier could spend the £410,009,

The Preier: Yes, in either of the two
directions- indicated.

Hon. Sir JAMIES miTCHELL: I do not
think wve should erect any more public build-
ings. It would be a waste of motley to put
up small buildings all over the place. The
Government have added tremendously to the
accommnlodation available. When we took
over the ol(1 post office buildings, much
addidtlonail space w-as made available.
I hiope the Premier will niot spend another
periny in erecting- Government offices until
it hits been deci ded what sill be dotn. for
thre future.

Ali-. LAMONI): 1 notice there is anr item
referring to an aeroplane landingr ground at
Marble Baur for which thme Governmenut pro-
vided £50.

Thme CHAIRMAN: The lion, member ca'i-
niot discuss that mintter because no funds or,,
provided on the Estimaites for this year-.

Mr-. LAMONI): That is why I wish to
draw attention to it.

TIhe PR EMI ER: I knowv the lion. gntiir
is niot in order in discussing it because there
is tno provision on the Fstiintes for this
year. The £50 spent last year rep~resemntetd
a small grant by the Gover-nient to provide
at latnding gr-on d at Mla ble lBar, hieauise
that Centtre is, off the aeroplane route.

The. CHIAIRMAN;: Order! The Plremier
is out of order.

The PREMIER : That is so. I will bec
able to explain the position onr another oce-
casion. If we had ai-oplane11 landing places
in other part s it would be a good thing for
the country generally, piarticutlarly when ac-
cidetnts occur, for it would enable time iet--
plane., to land at centr-es off the main route.
It was ain illness that gaive rise to the lptO-
vision of the giant for Marble Bar.

Hon. Sir- James~ Mitchell :I would not ob-
ject to the expenditure in the slightest.,but
I think the Feder-al flovertiment should do
this work.

The PREMIER: But thiey will niot do it.
Regarding the sugcgestioii of the Leader of
the Opposition that wye should not erect atiy
new buildings. iii differeint parts of the city,
1 ag~ree wvith his contention, because that
procedure makes for inefflicey anid wai.
oif ni-oiem- control. Although the wi-o-din-
of the itemi would en able the Government
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to $pend mlOney for either of thle two pur-
poses set out, it i not our intention to pro-
reed with the erection of any buildings di-
ing the financial year. I believe we ought
to -et our departomeuts housed in one central
Iblock if we can. It will probably cost n1
lot of money, but by vacating offices in cen-
trally situated parts of the city, we should
he ahic to get substantial returns that ought
to be suffieient to mneet the interest onl the
cost of a new building. That is what we
oughlt to aimt at. In the meantime it is not
intended to spend any of this mioney upon
additional bil~dings.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: The vote empowers
thie Premier to buy land for building V>ur-
poses. but the Premier has indicated tlhat
it is not intended to erect any buildings
juist yet. For the purchase of land of
sufficient area for a building in which
to house our COovernment departments,
£40,000 would not be munch.

The Premier: No, it would be only part
of it. It is not sug-gested that it would he
qufmicient.

Hon. G,. TAYLOR ; That is what I
thoughi-t; it migh, suffice- for the deposit.
T believe in housing all our Government
departments under one roof. The sooner

(?set about it, the better.

Vote put and passed.

I 'ote-Stoaj' Accident Iniurmie Office,
R3,316:

1.ion. Sir JAMES 'MITCHELL: This is
not new, for it was on the Estimates last
>enr. I admire the Premier's courage. He
went ahead and did thle job he wanted,
and then submitted the estimate of ex-
penditure to Parliament. It was passed
lbst year.

The Premier: We have had to carry on.
Ion. Sir JAMIES M17ITCHELL: You cer-

tainly had to take some risk. The other
da : it was announced by the Minister for
Mines that £31,000 ivnS to be paid to re-
lieve the miningo companies of the insur-
ance risk tinder the Workers' Conipensa-
tioin Act.

The Premier: Under the third schedule).
Not accidents, only diseases.

lIon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Surely
that will not take £31,000!

The Prenier: Yes, that is the £E4 10,;.
per vent. charive under the third schieduile.

Hon. Sir .TA"MNEq MITCHELL: I noticed
fiut while the Mlinisiter svaid it was only

for one year, thle mining company directors
in London thanked the Government for
having undertaken to pa>. the premitum for
all time. It was not meant to be for all
time, was iT

The Premier: No, 01113 for one year.
Ron. Sir JA.MES MLUTCHRLL :The

Premier ]had to take the risk uwider the
third schedule, for it is a cumulative risk,
which the companies could not be expected
to take, The 'Government wvill. have to
accept it. What I have seen of the disease
convinces me there is no escaping responsi-
bility for its attacks.

T-he Premier: We are trying to put miany
of thle sufferers out on the laud.

H~on. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: We would
savec a great denT by getting them to go
onl the land. They cannot stand hard work,
of course, hut they could run sheep or
stock, or something of that sort, on small
blocks in the South-West. That would
give them a chance to make good, and I
should think it a better way of spending
[the money than to spend it in the way we
shall have to do tinder the third schedule.
Certainly the mining companies cannot pay
it. The Minister for Mines said that if
they had to pay it, it would mean the
closing down of three more mines. It is
-a tremendous burden, comine on top of
the accident risk.

The Premier: Which is now well over £3.
H~on. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: There is

110 esefTie for the Government frmna pay-
ing the mnoney, since we have passed thle
Act.

The Premier: T think Parliament will
furnish it this time.

M-r. Mann: King of optimists!
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHEL: How-

ever, since the Premier Will disobey the
law of the land- -

The Premier : Having disobeyed it, T
miust go onl disobeying it.

Honi. Sir JAMES MHTCHELjL: I sup-
pose0 the proper thing to do is to put the
0overnment out of office. If the law of
the land is disrcn-rded by the Government,
out they go, as indeed they should. I want
to strike out this vote. If we do that, the
(G'overnment will have no alternative to
resimnz. T hope we shall be suiccessful.

Ron. CT. Taylor: Thle Premier bad better
iconnrt proirress.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL : The
P"remier was determined to run this insur-
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ance office, andt lie went on spending State
money without appropriation. Last year
he got appropriation for the payment of
salaries and expenses, but no authority to
charge up losses or to mnake payments to
tbose who insured with tile Government.

The Premier: W\e have not made any
losses at all, so far.

lion. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: You have
been in the fortunate position of being
able to maie people pay sufficient to cover
all losses. It is a pity that we have to
consider this vote in view of the fact that
JParliament has said there shall be no State
insurance office. The Premier has not
appoinited a manager; he has asked the
Government Actuary to take charge of the
department temporarily, so I conclude he
is ex-pecting the measure to be defeated.
I protest, as I did last year, against this
division appearing on the Estimates, be-
cause I disapprove of the flovernmeor
establishing an insurance ole without the
authority of Parliament. The fart that
%%e have a Bill before its providing for
State insurance does not justify the flov-
ermnent in ineluding this division in the
Estimnates.

llon. G-. TAYLOR: Apparently' the Pre-
ieir has no alternative to making provision

for thle Rinkl I nsuranrie Office, notwith-
standing that l'arlianielit rejteted his Bill
laist ;'eur. knYw-here in Austialian polities

Sicyears ago it would have been re-
garded as reprehensible for any Govern-
miert to spend money in defiance of the
tlerision of Parliament. Pa rliament discussed
tile Mamtter at !4ireat length andi rejected the
Bill, and for the Government to go on in-
eurring the expenditure-

The Premier: It should not have been
rejected.

Mr. Withers; That was the weakness of
t'ie whbole position.

lion. GI. TAYLOR: I supported the Gov-
ernment in their endeavour to legalise the
transaction, but if there were a vote on
rhe principle involved, I should be against
thie Glovernment. The Government arc not
doing the right thing, and Parlinnment
should not support a Government who,

sedmoney iii defiance of Parliament.
After we hazd passed a law making insur-
anee compulsoi-y and -when the private
companies would not accept the risk, it
was the duty of the Government to make
provision. When the Bill was rejected the

Premier still had to carry on. Still it ii
not right to support the Governmuent's.
action. If the Committee struck out the
item, the Uorurnment would have to resign.

Mr. Kenneally: That would be very bad
for Western Australia.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: I hope the Giovern-
went will get sufficient authority this set;-
sion to cover these items and make provi-
sion for the cases mentioned in the Third
Schedule of the Workers' Compensation Act
for which the private companies would not
cater. Still, I resent the action of the Gov-
erment in spending money against the
wishes of Parliament. It is unconstitutional
and should not be tolerated.

Mr. D)AVY: It this division be passed
there is no reason why the Government
should bother about getting a Bill through
Parliament to authorise State insurance. I
do not know, why the Premier should have
broughit down the Bill.

Nhr. Kenneally: To give you a chance to
do fihe right thing- by the Government.

Air. DAV Y:- I do not know what the lion.
member means; I never can quite under-
stand the mneaning of his iuterjections, The
Premier has always impressed me as being
one who believes in constitutional govern-
ment. He brought down a Bill asking for
authority to do a certain thing, and the Bill
was rejected. Now he is asking Parliament
to authorise him to carry on thle work. He
has the necessary support to carry the vote,
and it his State Insurance Bill does not
becomec law, 1 suppose next year we shall findl
a similar item on the Estimates again, and
so onl indefinitely.

Ron. G-. Taylor: He is not going to be in
office indefinitely.

Mr. DAVY: Weti, so long as he is there.
T cannot imagine why he should not per-
sist iii doing, anything hie pleases without leg-
islative authority and without bothering
about passing laws to legalise his action.

The Premier: I have some little authority
from this House.

Mr. DAVY: But, unfortunately, for the
Premier on this occasion, and fortunately on
other occasions, this House has not the final
decision. The laws have to be approved by
both Houses. I have yet to hear the Premier
declare openly that he is prepared to defy the
Constitution.

The Premier: I ant not; I am a real eon-
stitutionalist.

Mr. DAVY: I believe the Premier has
always pretended to he.
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The Prowler: I have been driven against
mny own wishes and desires into this position.

Han. G1. Taylor: You are very sore about
it.

Mr. DAVY: When the position was
created by the Government I said we bad
made a supreme mess of compensation fur.
miners, and the present position proves it
conclusively. We have the delightful spec-
tacle of the Government paying to themselves
the premium due by employers of men sub-
ject to miner's disease, in order that the
,Government might pay out the compensation
to the men.

The Premier: No, it is legitimate assist-
ance to the mining industry.

Mr. DAVY: The Premier might call it
that, but what a tangle and what a round-
about method of compensating the men who
are suffering, not in the interests of the pre-
sent mine owners, but in the interests of
mine owners of the past!1 Why not pay them
out of Consolidated Revenue, instead of tak-
ing the money out of one pocket, putting it
into another, and then paying it to the
miners?

The Premier: It is something that has
accumulated over a long period, and why
should it come out of revenue 9

Mr. DAVY: Then where is it to come
from?7

The Premtier: If it has accumulated over
many years, why should the revenue of this
year meet it?

t31r. Panton took the Chair.)

Mr. DAVY: The Government this year
have paid the premium for the employers.
I suppose it comes from the grant given by
the Federal Government for the year. We
ba'-e taken the money out of that grant and
paid it into a Government fund, and now
ire take it out of that and distribute it
amongst the miners in the form of compen-
sation. A more clumisy method of dealing with
the situation it would be hard to imagine.
I do not say that the payment of the pre-
miums is a clumsy matter, merely the method
by which the payments are made. No one
will deny that the situation ought to have
heen foreseen many years ago.

The Premier: The Scaddan Government
fried to meet it 15 years ago, but anothe
place threw out the Bill.

Mir. DAVY: One is always being met
with the statement that such and such a
thing ought to have been done 20 years ago.

WVe cannot vote in favour of this sum. Par-
liament has once refused to sanction the es-
tablishment of a State Insurance Office, and
another attempt is being made to legalise it
by a second Bill.

The CRiAILVItA : The bon. member is
not in order in discussing proposed legisla-
tion under this vote.

Mr. DAVY: There is a Bill before Par-
liament to leg-alise this act of the Govern-
meat.

The CHAIRM3AN: The hon. member is
not in order in discussing the matter under
this vote.

Mr. DAVY;- It would be an extraordinary
thing if this side of the House voted in
favour of this expeaditure.

The CHAIRMXAN: If members were al-
lowed to discuss legislation on these Esti-
mates, they would soon find themselves deal-
ing- with the State Insurance Bill.

Mfr. DAVY: How can we vote money for
ain illegal purpose?

The PRtEMIER: I do not wish to eovsr
the ground that was covered last year. If
1 replied fully to members I should be com-
pelled to traverse the history of the estab-
lishmecut of this office. We had to bring
down the vote this year. I regret
that another place did aiot give its
approval to the Bill that was hrought down
Iast year. Hid it d~one so it would have
avoided any semblance of illegality which
ma;' appear in connection with this par-
ticular vote. The amrount appeared on the
Estimates last 'Year in anticipation of the
passing of the Bill then, and it appears
this year in anticipation of the passing of
the second Bill..

MT. Mann: Will this be the last occa-
sion 9

The PREMIER: I hope and believe so.
Surely another place will realise the true
position! J hope this will be the last time
members will have to complain about the
legality of the position.

Mr. ANGELO: I wish to raise a point
of order. Under the Constitution Act, 1889,
Section 72 sets out that "after and subject
to the charges hereinbefore mentioned all
the Consolidated Revenue Fuind shall be
appropriated to such purposes as any Act
of the Legislature shall prescribe." Can
you, Mr. Chairman, under the Constitution
Act, allow this, vote to be put to the House?

The CHATMRMAN:- Mv function is to ad-
minister the Standing Orders; of the House
and not the Constitution of the State, which
is a matter for the Crown Law Department.
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The Premier: Take it to the i
Mr. SAMPSON: In view of th

that have been wade, will it be p
defer consideration of this vote
Auditor General's report has been

The Premier: That has no bear
it. The Auditor General deals wi
counts.

Mr. SAMPSON: Is he not
with the propriety or legality of
medingf

The Premier: The legality of
thing to do with the Auditor Gene

Mr. SAMPSON: T hoped for s
from that quarter. Have I your
Mr. Chairman, that it is in order'

The CHAIRMANrL I am not h
capacity of a legal adviser, but
ister the Standing Orders.

Mr. SA-TPSON: In view of the
explanation I shall not pursue the

Vote put, and a division
following result:-

taken

Ayes
Noes

Majority for

Mr. Ohessou
Mr. Colnter
Mr. GorboY
Mr. CoverleY
Mr. Hecron
Mr. IKeuneally
Mr. Kennedy
Mr. Lambert

Mr. Angelo
Mr. Barnard
Mr. Brown
Mr. Davy
Mr, Ferguson
Mr. Oriffiths

ATz.
Mr. Cunnlngbam
Mr. Millilngton
Miss Holman
Mr. Sleeman
Mr. Mcallumr
Mr. Troy

Vote thus passed.

Arme.

NoEL.

PASMS.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Lames
Maret"
Munat
Rove
A. Wi
Whlico
Wither
Wilson

Mr. Lathan
Mr. ILindea
Msr. Mann
Sir James
Mr. aps
Mr, North

Nazi
Mr. Toes,
Mr. Thomn
Mr, J. M.
Mr. N. ER
Mr. Stubbrs
Mr. George

Votes-Mfetropolitan Market .
E500; Commonwealth Grants,£
agreed to.

gh Court. 'dot-Forests, £2S-.74:

e remarks Mi. SAMPSON: Recently I brought for-
'ossible to ward the question of the commercial acacia,
until, the or broad-leaved wattle, which offers opp or-
received? tunity for exploitation. Has the Premier
ring upon discussed the matter with the Conservator
th the ac- of Forests?

The PREMIER: I have not yet done so,
concerned but I will do it.
this pro- Mr. LA'lBERT: What gives one most

concern in connection with this vote is the
t has no- sandalwood question. Can the Minister fur-
ral. nish an indication as to how sandalwood

ome relief getters are likely to fare during the coming
assurance, year? The distance of hauling now makes
? the getting much more expensive, and I feel

re in the sure the Government will he reasonably
to admin- sympathetic towards the request that the

amount patid to getters be considerably in-
creased.

Premier's The PREMIER: The question of orders
subject for next year will not be dealt with until
with the January, and there may not be any orders.

The sandalwood position is now much more
16 ncertain than it has been for years. 'I do
12 not know that. next year anything like

- this year's tonnage will be ordered. South
4Australia has come into the sandalwood

trade as a keen competitor. Last year I bad
a conference with the South Australian Min-
isler for Forests, and we arrived at an un-

mu derstanding for this year's oper'itions, and
irico agreed to meet again before the cloge

ansbougb of the present year to discuss next year's
knbof position with a view to the two States arriv-

ing at an understanding as to output.
I.)Jr. Thomlson: Are we and South Au -

(eer) traflia the only States producing sandalwsood?
The PREMIER: Yes; but South Austra-

lia this, year produced 2,000 ton% as against
y practically nothing previously. The serions-

ness of South Australian comapetition is there-
Mitchell fore readily appreciated, pnaicularly in

a View of the limited demand ini China. For

(Teller.) the present the question of price cannot he
dealt with.

Mr. COB BOY: I sincerely trust that the
a. desirableness of looking after prospectors

le will not be lost sight of. I hope the Pre-
on uiier will bear in mind that the pulling ofamith snawo so osdrbe bnfti

Johnston snawoli fcnieil-bnfti
keeping prospectors in the fleid. If next
,Near's output is; to he restricted, I hope pros-
peciors will receive as much consideration as
can he given them. Less harm 'would he

tot, 1926, don- if the man who does nothing but pull
S965,905- sanda9lwood were affectedl insteadi of the

man who uses sandalwood getting as a mea~ns
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of keeping- himself in the field as a pros-
}ieetor.

lion. Sir JAMJES MI0TCHELL: I symnpa-
thkm with the Premier in the position that
confrontsz him, it has aiwai s been so. Some-
thing happetis and then the Premier is ex-
pected to undertake something to provide
against the extra cost to the getter. I do not
know how the Premier will do it. If we
are, to preserve our indlustry at present
prices wre shall have to hold off for some
time. 1' suppose it is tile sandalwood from
South Australia that has hit us so hard.

The Premier:- That and the position in
China.

Hon. Sir JAMES 'MITCHELL: Chinsi
can take about 6,000 tons only a year.

The Premier: I am not pressing for the
royalky for the time being.

Hon,. Sit JAMHES 'MITCHELL: I hople
we shall he able to retain the trade because
it is invaluable to the prospectors in the
back country. It is the one legitimate direc-
tini in which we could hold the trade against
ai decent pricee For 50 years we have al-
lowed themn to get the timber at a low figure
Iblfo:' wre secured an increase.

The Premiier: It is so important then
South AusKtralia does not want to compete
with 11s.

Hon. Sit JAMIES MITCHELL: We 1,.)
not want to lose the trade. I hope the Gov-
ermnent will rio all they cafoke tgin
but we cannot be expected to hold timber
onl the wharf for an unlimited time.

)Jr. Corboy: Nu one would expect that.
11r. LAMBERT:- No reference is mnad

in the Estimates to the work carried on at
the University in connection with tanning,
products.

The Premier: That does not come under
this Vote.

Mr. LAIMBERT: Can the Premier indicate
under which Vote it comes?

The Premier: I cannot say offhand.
Mr. LAMBEPT: I want to discuss one

phase that is of all-imiportance to the State.
The CHATRMNAN- You cannot discuss it

un1der this Irtj0 .

Vote put and passed.

Progress9 reported.

Tie use adjoneriied at .11.7 pa.

Zcgaelacive Council?
IVednesday, 26th October, 1927.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayvers.

BILL-TRAFFIC ACT AMENDMENT.

ztsseuabiy's .'tiejidfltt.

Amendment made by the Assembly now
considlered.

In Committee.

Ion. J1. Cornell in the Chair; Hon. -A.
ILovekin in charge of the Bill.

Cinauac 2.-Strike out all the words after
"by , . in the second line, and insert in lieu
thereof "inserting after the word] 'area,' in
line seven of paragraph (e) of Subsection
(2) thereof, the words 'and the Board con-
trolling Reserve A1720 (the King's Park).'"

Hfon. A. LOVIEXIK: The amendment sug-
gested by: the Legislative Assembly brings
the Bill into line with the original intention.
It was framed in the way suggested by the,
Assembly at the outset hut. as the President
knows, in deference to the views of the
Speaker, the Bill was altered to omit the
words, "King's Park Board" in lieu of which
"Reserve A1720"-whiveh is King's Park-
was inserted. The contention of the Speaker
was that the inclusion of the name of the
park in the Bill created another authority
and it followed there must be an appropria-
tion of revenue, in which event, he eonteuded,
the Bill could not originate in the Legislative
Council. The Speaker Was quite wrong,
liecause the provisions of the Traffic Act
specifically set out that the fees to be col-
lected shall be placedI to the credit of a trussr
account. so) that the money does not go into
Consolidated Revenue at nll. Wiser counsel,
have prevailed opj~arenlfy, because the satme

getoinwas in the Chair when the As-
senibly paIssed the third rending of the Bill
in its amnended form, and in the form wve

rinalrintended. Had the Bill been


